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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF TJI E COMMUNITY
VOLUME IX.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

FORMER JUSTICE CHOSEN

Meeting

Santa Fe,

N.

M, Feb.

8.

Judge

There will be

N.

former justice of the
supreme court, and one
of the most prominent and best
B. Laughlin,
New Mexico

known Democrats in New Mexico,
was unanimously chosen chairman
'of the Democratic State Central
Committee at the meeting hold here
Saturday. Secretary T. J. Guilfoil
tendered his resignation and a new
secretary will be named immediately
by the state chairman.
Harmony marked the meeting of
the state central committee and leading democrats from all parts of the
state were in attendance. The meeting opened Friday and continued
over Saturday, the tlnal business of
the session being concluded on the
latter day with the selection of the

state chairman.
President Wilson Endorsed

a meeting of

the Democratic County Central
committee at the Union county
court house March 10 at 7:30
1'. M.
The purpose of the
meeting is for
Each member 3 requested to
make a special effort to be

present

SECRETARY OF WAR RESIGNS
Washington, Feb. 10. Secretary o."
M. Gnrttson tendered
his resignation to President Wilson
this afternoon.
President Wilson has aeeenletl
Secretary of War sarrLson's reslg-- 1
Is
nation. Formal announcement
expected without delay.
Secretary Garrison made up his
mind to resign when it became plain'
that his continental army plan would
not meet with the approval of con- grevs.

War Lindley

Resolutions were adopted endorsing the state and national administrations, particularly the "stales-manliconduct" of President Wilson in preserving international peace
Saloon Opens in Mission
and his patriotic efforts to put our
country in a condition of preparedT. W. Snyder was granted license
ness for defense against aggression to sell liquor by County Clerk Junn
and the maintenance of peace and J. Duran, Friday
Mr.
afternoon.
honor.
Snyder has purchased part of the
On the Mexican policy the resolu- Lklund bar fixtures and moved Iheia
tions read:
to the corner room oT '.lie .Mission
"We are in hearty accord with building. The new place opened fot
the president in all his conduct and business this morning.
handling of our complicated relaDixie Had Good Program
neigh
tions with our reoliition-tor- n
bor on the south, und we commend
The Triangle program at the Dixio
his stable brain and steady hand in
ilt'Hling with this trying and ever Fi iduy night was exceptionally good
certainly worth more than the
changeful
international eonditior, land
price of admission. In addition to
earn,
r
he
high
since
his
into
e(
office, so that he has saved
this the regular program Bristol's orcountry from the charge of med- chestra furnished its usual high
dling in the internal affairs of our class music.
weaker neighbors and has saved Fourth Lyceum Number Feb. 20th
millions in treasure and the blood
of many of its best young men."
George W. Cable, humorist, is the
The administration of Governor fourth number of the Lyceum course
McDonald and tho work of A. A. booked for appearance in Clayton
Jones as assistant secretary of the February 25th. Mr. Cable comes recinterior, were also warmly
ommended as a humorist in a class
by himself, and to see and hear
him keeps his auditors happy for a
Clayton Man Chosen as Director on week after.
State Booster Club
Load of Hay Breaks Leg
The New Mexico Development asJack Dodson, an employe on the
sociation was formed at an enthusiastic and harmonious meeting held J. A. Hanson ranch, fell from a load
at the commercial club Monday, of hay Monday and sustained a
twelve towns and cities of the state broken leg and other bruises. The
being represented including Silver loaded wagon passed over his leg
City, Roswell, Artesia, Lakewood, and made a bad break but the attending physician reports him on
Helen, Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Alamo-gordClayton, Tucumcari, Aztec, tin? road to recovery.
and Albuquerque A complete organClayton to Have Planing Mill
ization was formed, officers and a
board of directors elected to serve
Dun Gayer, carpenter and conuntil the first annual meeting to be tractor w ho worked on the Schleter
held in November anrt Santa Fe des- building., will erect a modern planignated as the meeting place for ing mill in Clayton.
The plant will
the first annual meeting. Dr. Geo. be equipped to do every kind of
E. Ladd, head of the stale agricul- work that can be found in city plants
tural college, was elected prisident according to Mr. Gayer, but he deof tho association, and Phil Le Noir clined to give any further detail unof Las Vegas, was later chosen as til his return from Trinidad for
temporary manager at a meeting of which place he left tonight. The
tho board of directors held in the office of the concern was near comevening.
pletion Saturday night on a site
The board of directors elected is opposite the Carson feed yard.
composed of Colonel Twitchell of
Santa Fe, Robert P. Ervien, of Clay- Garcia to Begin Assessment Monday
County Assessor Abran Garcia will
ton, A. A. Rogers of Portales, Colonel
Wilson of Roswell, Joseph Mahoney begin work of assessing Monday
of Deming, Eugene Kempenich of morning, starting at the west side
Peralta and R. W. Wiley of Albu- of the county.
querque.
Jack Zurick, ranchman of near
Hayden, spent the week in Clayton
New Motor Installed
on business, and while here called
around at Tho News office and
A new
motor has
his subscription by turning
leen installed in the Clayton Milling in a dollar.
company's plant to replace the
motor that proved loo light B. A. Gow, an attorney of Trinidad
to drivo the increased machinery was in tho city this week on
recently installed. Business has increased steadily at this institution
and another year like the last will
F. Cooke, representing the Singer
likely find them hunting moro
Sewing Machine company, was a
business visitor in Clayton this week.
ke
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MORE THAN

SOAP, STEAM ROLLER AND MAILED FIST

CHAIRIVTAN

President Wilson Endorsed at Harmonious .Meeting of State Cen
tral Committee.

12, 19IG.

DEMOCRACY MUST FIGHT "JIMMY," SOFT

Democrat Committee
US COMMITTEE

FEBRUARY

CAMEL ROPED WITH PIECE

OÜKutíHtM

ante-electi-

on

AGAIN IN LIMBO

Speakers

'

IMPROVEMENT

NEAR

SHOW AT MISSION

und Dramatic

Compuuy

Entertain Crowd in North New
.Mexico's Finest House.

red-lett-

North New Mexico's prettiest aad
most modern theater was opened (
the public Monday night. More tham
000 people were present to witness
its debut. Before 7:30 tho house was
"sold out" and the auxiliary chairs
put into service.
When the curtain made its formal
rise three of Union county's prominent citizens were disclosed ready te
formally introduce "the house." They
were M. llerzstein, owner of the
Mission, O. 1. Easterwood and Juaa
J. Duran, speakers of the evening.
Mr. Easterwood made a 6hort aad
entertaining speech, entirely in keeping with the occasion. Mr. Dura
addressed the audience in Spanish,
both speeches were the proper
length to exactly suit the tastes ef
an entertainment seeking crowd.
Frequent calls from the crowd for
Mr. llerzstein brought him to the
center of the stage where he made
the very sensible statement that be
was "not a speaker" and Messrs.
Easterwood and Duran were there
to talk for him.
On account of the films arriviag
late and not allowing Mr. Earle time
to adjust the new machine, tho
ty
tures were omitted but Mr. Lewis
came to the rescue wilh a double
show given by the Lewis Dramatie
company. This company remained
the entire week and gave general
pic-par-

SEES
'

WITNESS

j

On Friday and Saturday nighU
lb" company conducted a "country

eW'rü3W?e

men. This affair proved a great
lourt Order Restrains Sheriff from Homesteaders Building Things that drawing card.
Closing Walters Saloon, but
Prote they Have Come to
Clavton Makes Hit with Kansas
Slay.
Favorite Is Dry.
Bunker
M. L. Sovil of Sedan writes The
The camel is again in capliity.
E. C. Chenoweth, president of Ue
He was roped with a court order .News an interesting letter of the rapNational Bank of Emporia,
First
Monday morning and transferred to id improvement of that section of IU,1UIIU úíllllli n .... .1. w. Pin..!.- U WT fc 111 l.uiyiUll 014
"uii-his jug, to languish, temporarily at tho county, part of which we pub- ing upi, the iivtown i
and surrounding
lish:
on
a
least,
diet of water and await
country. Mr. Chenoweth made the
School house No. 43 has been finhis chance to kick more dents in
!

the thirst parlor mop boards.
Both E. J. Walters and Juan Carrillo opened their places for business Monday morning after Toombs
Harris procured a court order restraining officers from closing the
saloons because they were too close
to a church. Juan Carrillo remained
open for one day but was closed because, it is said, the proprietor violated that part of the law pertaining to the posting of certain sections
of statutes governing retail liquor
business. E. J. Walters' place is still
open, and we understand will remain
so pending decision of the courts
regarding the distance between his
place and the church.

o,

I

Everybody knows that the end of
the chapter has to come some time.
It will be a
er
day when
it does come. The Democracy has
a great chance this year to hasten
the day. Only by drawing the issue
sharply between the republican machine leaders and their corporate
aid on one side and the common,
ordinary, doctor, lawyer, merchant,
grocer, farmer and ranchman on
the other and fighting it out on that
line can the opposition win. The
question is to whether the influential and cynical few or the plugging
many are going to run things in
this state; whether we are going to
have government in the open or
government by subterfuge. The independent voters are silently and
unobtrusively increasing. As they
continue to increase and continue
to think they are going to line up
with any political organization that
is clearly and cleanly for progress
and for freeing the state from the
grip of the selfish influences which
have so long held the upper hand.
The Democrats have a great chance
this year. The dissatisfaction and
restlessness, the chafing under the
rule of the old familiar close cor-- ,
potation crowd is growing all the1
time. The republican record of the
past year is enough to defeat any
on earth if the ammunition is
rightly utilized and if the Demo- crats get together and work! Santa
Fe New Mexican.

OF PAPER

com-mned-

25-ho- rse

"We know what we have to light,"
said Judge E. V. Long, to the Democratic state central committee yesterday. (Feb. I.)
It is well that the Democracy
reali.e what it has to fight. It has
to fight an organization which has
intrenched itself by cunning
and
manipulation for tho past two decades. It has to fight an organization which feeds the public on glittering promises during the campaign
and tells the public to go to the
devil when it makes the laws. It is
ati organization which does not
scruple to play upon slumbering race
feeling, and to fan it into flames
to further its own selfish purposes.
It is an organization which gets in
by subterfuge and stays in by bulldozing. It is an organization which
professes deep reverence for the
grand old constitution during the
period and make a
football of the unhappy document
when it gets into power. It is an organization whose leaders have been
notorious fur twenty years in this
state for slipperiness and chicane,
who have herded voters and bought
ballots by the thousand: it is the
hunch of the jimmy, of the stuffed
club and the bludgeon, the soft soap
and the steam roller, of the bullcon
and the hot air, the mailed fist and
the itching palm which works while
you sleep and works you while you
ire awake.

INITIAL

600

Gremille

Boy

Qualifies as Sharp-

shooter
In an official bulletin

issued by

headquarters, United States Marine
appears the
Corns. Washington,

Í

rf Alrrm flMlinm ft iPftrivillii
this county, as having qualified as a
sharpshooter in that most interesting branch of the government service.
Algin, who is a son of William L.
Oldham, of Grenville, enlisted in
tho United States Marine Corps at
its Denver, Colo., recruiting station
of April 26, 1915, and is now serving
at the marine barracks, naval station, Guam, Marianna Island, where
he is having many interesting experiences and adventures.
Considering tho fact that Oldham
is scarcely more than a recruit, his
performance in gunnery is considered by Marine Corps officials as little short of marvelous, and they expect him to break many marksmanship records before his enlistment
expires.
nnttin

statement that he was unable to get
ished and painted on the inside, and a
"knock"
au organ installed, which gives Ihe single personabout Clayton out of a
he talked to. "It has
house a more cozy appearance.
impressed mo enough," he Baid, "that
Louis Holcomb has a well close to I
intend to return to Clayton in the
the school house, which makes it
near future to invest in Vm- (very
very convenient for the school to ion county
soil."
procure its water. Mr. Holcomb also
has a corral built, and his feed
Fair Crowd Hears Lecture
stacked near his well. I understand
A fair sized crowd turned out te
that he intends to build a residence
in the not distant future.
hear G. W. Kirkpatrick,
socialist,
One mile south of the Holcomb lecture Sunday night. Mr. Kirk
ranch Charles Kinderman, within the patrick was Several shades moro enpast year, has located and is build- tertaining that Mr. Scidcl and was
ing a home. He already has a wind- a far better orator, putting up a
mill and large barn and contem- more convincing plea for his cause.
plates building a splendid residence Ryan Walker, the well known carin the near future.
toonist, is scheduled for tomorrow
Geo. Lewis of Vance, who settled night. This is the last of the series
his claim within the past twelve and will doubtless prove the most
months, has built a residence that interesting.
can be seen for miles; it is not paint
James Announces-a- s Candidate
ed yet, but Mr. Lewis is living in
is
it. and
well pleased with the
Thomas P. James stopped off at
country.
Clayton last week while enroute to
Hot Springs, Ark., and from that
Popular Young Folks Wed
point wrote us that his hat was in
ring for county commissioner from
Wheeler Hill, of Clayton and Miss District No. 1. He stated
that a
Mildred Scarlott, of Mt. Dora, sur number of peoplo had importuned
prised their friends, when without him to mako the race, and
any advance notices, they were finally made up his mind tohegohad
In
quietly married Saturday by Rev. and win if ho could get the Demo
Gains. The couple left for Amarillo crats to regard himself as the best
tho same evening.
can'didato and can then get enough
Mrs. Hill, until her marriage, was votes to win tho election.
postmaster at Mt. Dora where sho The Democrats will make no misis very popular. Sho is an accom- take by putting a man of Mr. Jame
plished young lady and Mr. Hill is known ability and integrity on the
to be envied. So is Mrs. Hill, in ticket. The peoplo of the north cad
of the county can bo depended upom
fact we believe tho union should to give him an. almost solid support
have unanimous good wishes of ev- for election if he receives the nomination. Des Moines Swastika.
erybody.
Mr. Hill is the junior member of
Mrs. C. E. Purvis, postmaster at
Hill Brothers transfer business and Delfín, and Mrs. B. A.
Asmussen visis one of Clayton's most prosperous ited relatives and were shopping ta
young business men.
Clayton the first of the week.
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The 1916 Maxwell

Attorney Joseph Gill niadn a business trip In Amistad Thursday.
Hurt Lowe of Sedan is spending
the wi'ck with Clayton relatives.
(i.

(oodyear, of ír'iiv itl, was

C.

a

$655

a

f

in Clayton Wednesday.

trader

Attorney 1". O. Hlue made a
ness trip to Iteyes Wednesday.

busi-

Height
lUley Hughes and Alton
were business visitors in Clayton
Wednesday from Kenton.
Naylor of

;..(..

Mr. ami Mrs.

Mi'itric Self Starter
l.lerlilc Liuhts

nuil

I

'

:

liarl, Texas, were liiisiness visitors
in Clayton Wednesday.

Carl l'.klund and family spi it the
Kklund ranch,
week end at Inwhere lln'v entertained friends.
-

I

..... ..(

-

M

..

.

-

!"(,'

...

J

-

County Commissioner Salome
of Pasamonte, was in the city
Wednesday on business.
er-ri-

a,

Miss Fannie Knox of Holland isj
ere for a visit, with Mrs. J. M. Vin- Chester.

Olio Mi'npr'r of Bronham, is visit- ing thin wek with his sisttT Mrs.
Paz Valverde.

K

postmaster at
A. M. Ifarwood,
isitor in'
ltayden, was a business
Clavton Wednesday.

I

Vr. and Mrs. J. A. O'Hrien were;
in Clayton Wednesday
from Sedan.

xhnppiiiK

I'. Jacobs of

Col. K.

a business visitor in
nesday.

Hide in it take the family out eve y Sunday really enjoy the many fine days right now ror auto riding.
And I have arranged that you may buy this li)IG Maxwell
the bigrest auto value on the. market by

wasp
Clayton Wed-- j
Mt. Dora,

A Small

A.

Telephone

CLAYTON,
TALK

nesday evening.

Mood,

representative of

llio ri,

.Music company,

orn

Denver, was a business visitor
Clayton the first of the week.

in'

ll

pi

R naUrlt:U
,to (ll.ir flrm(T

Evenings
and Sundays

Open

X. M.

c."

t.;.:;.:.!iii:ia.;.::K.i!iB:i;!iiiiii;,il.ji:.jiffl

!'"'!

!",,;;;

i

IT OYER

with ";.

(leorge Itrooks of Patterson, was
among the Hig Monday trailer in!
Clayton.

J. W.

Balance Easy

Payment Down

Clayton Garage and Auto Co.

No. 134B

Jacob Weber and Hex Shaw made!
a business trip to Mt. Dora Weil-- ':

hnight-Camphe-

I

rims one man
The p.HG Maxwell is complete in cv ry detail electric starter and lighis demountable
lop graceful lines five passenger body everything that the high priced car has and you can buy it and
Pay as You Hide.
CHAS. MONHOK, Mnr.

left Wednesday
Holledle
evening for Denver and other Colo- rado poiids on a business trip.
C.

WANT YOU TO TAKE THIS CAR NOW

famy returned

und
,1()IU

.

al pLjiclpl.iu

.-

--

J-.

.J.

J.JJ. .J!JTT'

.

11. .11. Itl'UUI iu.il
the
Mo.
conducted
Mr. Italeigh
Howell Earnest, secretary of the
4
Auctioneer
Clayton.
in
Store
Shoe
Missouri
slate tax commission, arrived in the
I- Will Cry Sales Anywheie at 4
city Thursday from Saida I'e, on
Any Jlm- HZ Hatlitr and Uobt.
Murray f
1
J.
a business trip.
4
were in Clavton Wednesday enroute I"
New Hex. !
r.,,.. i i..ri r.... i,,
i..,,..1 to their home al Kenton from a J (irenville,
i
business visit in Trinidad.
III l.U.I'lll. ,
ll
.'Illlllf., I UHIIHII.1
SI"I"!I"'I
spending a week visiting his son
E. A. Palmer and J. I.. Shugart,
liniri-Crawford
who have been taking in Clayton andj .?..;.JJ.!.
I.a
Tuesday
J. H. (iabey. of t'atouga, Okla., I'nion county, deiarted
TYPEWRITERS
arrived in Clayton this week to ac- -i for lieiihome in Krum, Texas. They
efpt a position with Woodring bro-- , expect b return in the near future T ,.;Wií7 MACHIMOS. ORGANS
to make permanent home on a ranch
All niakrs I'lntnrd and repaired. JL
thers garage.
I'
I'lml China Work (auaranteed
near Clayton.
1.1 VK.AItS KXl'KltlKNCK
D. W. Davis of (iard "ii City, Kan- IV1 "i
sas, a brother of J. M. Davis, expects
land- -'
J. C. White, the well-knoA
I
nx 401
vlsiMt
T '
to move to I uion county in the neat
nh-.nliotoiM'aiiher of Itatoii. ac- - . - I. avion.
mil
-future to make his home.
Eva,
.t;J-Hdaughter
ronipaiiied by his
ata I
II
vere in Clayton Wednesday en- fin1 in
Al Maker of Kenton, was in Clay-- !
.'
in their car after several
home
H
on the t r.t of the week, l e Went
MA
vj,.ws )f l ni,l
Io
Irmiilad Wednesday night on a:(.((1ny S(.(M1(.,.y
.
,:illlarnm.
..f".
T
T
WOODWARD & RIA E
business mission.
( onil'orti rs
The
ATTORNKVS AND COUNSELL-nli- S
FIRST
i. M. Smilh of llii- si liool
AT LAW.
'Some pi'opli- have an idea that y
foi'i'i-u;is loiTi-,- to lake to his
Kxeluuo-'- e
RiiildlnR
he Uillietei! when hey
lint
bed for :i f.'W days this
CI.WTIIV, . .
KKW net.
'
Tinlate T. De
oiIn
back In his did ies.
now it
.
a ,
id,- Talmadge."
M pious are
al n r. in ch. ii ' of t lil- some n rsoi's sn o'l-H
Wi- -. to
In. I. slmi.ld a beggar coine fur alios,
ilí
Ii is vv
'. Wat k ins
da v
!.
iln v'il lift their voices up in irayer,
-.
at Hi"
ir read a few selected psalms:
l in y d never
peak a word of cheer,
i
l .l.iv Inn a.-nI'nriin-I'.
i.r el toi.cli l.auuliler's silver
Clavl.-cimrd;
i. A S. was
for
nesda v i urn it.- In II.
ian "!,iwould m l even dare to smile
f
I env T.
or fear Hiev inihl ntfend tin f.ord.
-j-

CREA 1110 1
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CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

I

I

-
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i
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i

I
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I
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NEW AND BETTER GOODS

--

I

I

I

FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS

T.
Mci'ro ev and P II. Davis
of Clapliam wife liad- i " ia Clavími
Weilri-silayMr. Davis taking out
Mpplies o- illlprovelnellls
till
ill his el. ill, l.

a hroilier in distress,
sickness In their hearts appeal,
le arlv groan would solace give,
ii'iak surchaiLi'd with Christian
siii-ul-

.

-

--

If

I0T

ü

-

,

--

W(

;

Í; K".'

Í

I,
'
i,

ENOUGH K1SLDÜEH

ivi- - ll'ir prupi-l.oic..' i mod
ever
h
and
to iuil.cicmly iM.i.M-brain durui tin- - uriiwiiij; pinod vvlun
than in
nature it elcm.oids arc
nature liic 'tins is shown in t.o many
cnlil,
pale (arcs. lnn tnnlies,
and lack of ainlntinii.
For nil hilIi ihi'.iuoii we ay vvilh
nnmisUk.ilili e iruc;.UH",:: Tin y urvi
I mod it now.
It
i
txiHt'i tlie very
in
pof,csHIt
lnod cknu nls ti ciitull tln ir
clianwf weak nes to fc;rt:in.'tU ; it mate
.
Uiiui (.turly unci at ron;;. No uke'-rl-

Slllh snl-- Were .lull's Ci "II fol'tel'S,
ho from the jugs of sadness
l

'i
j

I

Mj..M

counsel, fearful lest they, too

)(lsi,y

,,V.-n- ,

bcott

c

,

i

I:

.inii;, l.'.oouifiüil. H. J

OUR

Hie Yord.

gu-an--

Miiiu!-.iiM-

our stuck clean and tresli, and yuararitce best prices in tlie city.
Wchcr's (iroccries art becoming fainous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

Ve keep

The l.nrd a cheerful giver loves,
like a Welcome light,
whose t
Shines out upon the weary world,
A candle burning in the night.
A smile costs nothing;
as
d.uile
cheap
Is just a Ule friendly word,
And sunshine never yet was known
'
'n our day tn offend the Lord.

is

SHOE AND DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
the best in the city. Uood Goods at Itight Prices is our biggest
assett. Make dividends by trading with

Illi-ss- ,

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY

Clayton, New Mexico

sX

THE U.AYTON NEWS, FMUtUAH
for the culture and
growth of his soul.
When Eden was left desolate and
thn winds of regret sighed through
the dead grasses of hope then man
realized that after all he must be
his own master. With the saloon
comes the desolation ana dead hopes,
comes the fall from ambition, and
ruin follows the wake of the drunk- ard. Chooser The tree was not de-- 1
slroyed: Paradise was lost. Choose:
Tht saloon is not closed; individual-- !
ity is lost. Have an independent
judgment.
Uplift your fellow bc- ings. Spread gwd will and broad-- 1
inindedness throughout the lonely
and desert places. Good is God
and God, my friends, is Love.

in
Trade wilb Weber & Sons the
The New prints the news wU
which lit v. Herrin delivt red the ser- 'ncral ttor where you always get it is news not after it is half a
vice over all that was mortal of the your m 0071 worth.
If. month stain.
dear little one. Every heart in the
t....t.-t.-t--t- 1 Tu V f i
i i i i i.11
coini.uiiiity aches in sympathy with
this family who have given one more
HILL BROTHERS
h
COL.
A. SOWERS
star for "His Crown,"
TRANSFER. Li VERT. STOB
a precious one irom us nas gone,,
Auctioneer
AOl AND COKTIVM.
A voice we foved is still-- d.
TAL, OIU
.J.
A.
A place is vacant in our home
Write or Phone fur Dates
n 1 i..i i. .i. 1 .i . 1..1..1. .111
W bich never can be (died.
j
I l I I I 4 114 4 4 II 14 I 4 14

greatly by the lender manner

is responsible

MAN'S MIND THE POWER

(By Mrs. G. M. Brass, Jr.)
"Hender therefore unto Caesar the
IbiiiKS which be Caesar'ft, and unto
od the thing which be God's."
Kihte.
My

heart goes out to all humanity
impartially, regardless of religion or
politics. In the early dawn of thn

J. IÜIC.

'II

rv

t,.t

J-

J.

J

rrrn
T

I

.i.-i-
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world's
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P. 0. kiirtm: Witte, N.
handicapped by ignorance was rude
God in his wisdom has recalled
4
Man's
and thought was limited.
The child His love had given;
Biagic power has given him
DR. J. C SLACK
And though the body lingers here,
and also has trained his
Willie May is safe in Heaven."
AND ICBMI
PHYSICIAN
reason. Wc have learned two things:
'Seniga.
LOCAL AGENT
Life is not objectless; the spirit of
la Ptaeaaea f We-fcrotherhood must dominate selfish
kv York Life Insurance 2 Blallat
HOTICK FOR n'BLICATin
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Company
ness to win success. With the maj. Hour:. I to 11 a. in. 1 to 4 B. aa.
Olflca at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 10, 114.
turity of man's heart his soul broadVALLEY VIEW
CLAYTON X
PHONE NO. 4.
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1 1 t t.
ens, his affections, his hopes, his
T..t..Tt-t..t.Hook, of Grenyllle, N. M., who, on
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conscience reaches the heights above
Talk about pretty weather, I guess August 6th, 1912. and March 11, lull.
a.
No
Entrlea,
Homratead
Serial
Uie heated passions of the strift of we're about missing it, although the!m,ld
and SW
and 0155H3. for KE
the healed passions of the strife of majority of the farmers of this vi- -j 01S112.ftontlnn
8!t
Tnwmhln 17n Pan ra
morals; there is a voice railing, call cillity would like to see a little nior.'j
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THAT CLAYTON FLOUR
N. y
Meridian, haa (lied notice
ing, calling to you, if you will but moisture.
of Intention to make Final Three year
I'roof, to entnhllah claim to the land
atop to listen. It calls you to the
We will try and "exr.W.'dt1 each Above
OUH HOMK-MADKFI.OU- R
described, before KeiflBttr and
powerful center where wisdom week hereafter, so look out.
M
Office,
U.
Clayton,
Receiver,
8. I.nnil
at
dwells, and leads you to the still
The Clayton Milling (ompnnv is now running full time i
day of February, 2
Celestino Masearenas vwi Attend- N. M on the
waters of contentment.
g manufacturing. The
ing first Monday sale in ClavUm this 1M.
Hiirhrst patent, hard;
wlttieaaaott
Claimant namitt
Humanity must be elevated by .....b
vvheat
high patent hardj
flour.
The
"
Moody
. NVwton
C.
Cherry,
I1M,
John
4
humanity, purified by the eternal Uias. LotiD w in lake ClWI'ge OI Bert Allen. Louis Jlinsbluth, all of
r? whent
fancy pnteftt
flour. The
good of things. There was a reason the mail route from Vance to Stead urenvtiie. N. M.
É
jf hard w heat Hour.
ju God's placing the tree in the after the lütli of this month.
1 Valverda, Register.
And while we are making: the price low we iruaraitee the
arden.
Jack Zurick was a Clayton visitor
IOTK K FOR PI BI.1CATIOX
quality second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competí R
'Twas to test man's will.
for the llrst Monday sale.
Department of the Interior. L'. S. Ijind
turn Our irunrsnlpp ia stsimnorl nn vprv krk ui vnn run n.Ji
Through weakness of th will in Several from this community at nnice at Clayton, N. M.. December 1.
in buying it Call on your dealer for it for they are allij
risk
áun, through wisdom in the mind of tended the dance at Mr. Walcup's 1ÍI5.
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Notice la hereby a i ven that Parlo g going to handle it. Buy our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran.M
fluían Eden was made desolate, and Saturday night.
Oarcla, of Harney, N. M., who, on Feb.
U
aid mninatv thn Tltivíl riiláut mini'imip ' A. A.
Dunn has just completed an 14, ISIS, made Homretead Entry. Serial r l'ancy White Shorts, Corn and Maize Chops, etc, ete
and alone, smiling and wondering, addition to his house.
N
No. 015171. for HW
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He,
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but God did (vol baujg.il the tree. He Senator Chas. Hawkins and 1.,'liW
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N
2
Sec.
21.
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Sec.
IS.
and
lid not canse it tff'wlthrY and die. Massey were Clayton visitors ,n,s
NW
.See. 17. TowUahlp Mn..
NW
But man was cursed and was cast week.
Run Ke JJe.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa (lied
out into the world to sulTer through
E. H. McKae was on the sick list notice of Intention to make three year
ignorance and disobedience to his tie latter part 'of the week hut is proof, to entabllfih claim to the land
above dnaorlbed. before Register and
Blaster. God tested man but found hetter at this writing.
Kecelver. V. 8. Land Office at Clayton.
bini wanting, so now humanity has
JOHN SPRINí;, Trop.
H."
N. M., on the 23rd day of February,
"Senator
wandered on through the ages into
191.
Fresh and Salted Mtat, Fruits and Provisions.
the vast development of the knowClaimant namea ua wltneRses:
SKVKCA
Kufraclo Oarcla, Frank G. Calado.
ledge of the wonderful Today.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
Itonehdo Casados, James Puran, all of
He stands unafraid, alone, on the
Farmers are having quite a few Barney. N. M.
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE NO. 5.
threshold of life and joins in the losses among their cattle from black'
Pax Valverde, Register.
march of the years, ready to win. leg.
There are no two persons alike.
and Mrs. W. K. Howard andj
Rich as an individual must seek his sonMr.were
dinner guests ai rreu
"Seek and ye shall
own destiny.
Knapp's Sunday.
flnd." We are surrounded today by
John Kennan has built a new barn
the disturbing influences of the sal
A splendid frame cot
oon and its evils: evils as civilization this week.
tage already adorns John's claim, so
problegal
class them, moral and
he must realize this is leap year.
lems. Though the most depraved
Chancy one of (cor
heart will always show some act of Miss Leona
sellout gins, was a
mas
iiriKhtesi
it to man or beast.
. J' iv, be
Kuowles
in the
visitor
welcome
But the man whose heart throbs
Sunday. Come;
ct
and unselfishness Sunday School last
with
we are ever so giaiii
is the man who lights the highways again, l.eona,
to see voil.
in strange countries and makes
revival at (ieorgia, we learn,
earthly existence an awakening hope. is The begin
on the I7lh. Two aide
to
Those who in their uulighteiied
to
knowledge seek the atmosphere of vangclisls from Oklahoma are
Kveryhody invited to come
asist.
strange
soon
places
dark and
ki'ow
weary, grow tired, loose faith in and bring your song books.
Little Miss Pauline Nc!T, one of.
natural law, grow old and die.
(ieorgia's
sniai'test little girls has1
The saloon is here in the center of
very
ill
but is improving and we
been
civilization, and man's mind is the
again.
power; if he wanders away from the hope soon to see her about
Mr. Clark, our
Mr.
and
James
law of good and evil and falls into
teachers, were attendants at
waiting
the pit where wolf-pacCieorgia Sunday School and were
not
Man
is
choose.
him
iit, let
entertained at Mr. and
driven against his will. He chooses enjoyably
Chaney's.
deliberately and has since the fatal Mrs. Chas.
L. W. Kingdom was a business vismoments
.day in Eden.
of
In his
week.
weakness man has ignored his high- itor at Seneca lastClyde
Love are in
Mr. and Mrs.
M
er being, made narrow his life. Mad possession
Palmer
the
ranch. We
of
doubtful the faith of woman. When
extend hearty congratulations to this'
the storm clouds will have passed
community'
away the golden rays of opportun- couple, coming into our
to begin their married life.
v
That snappy, spirited taste of " Bull " Durham in a cigarette
ity will tllter through the ragged
is slid routined,
Alderson
(randpa
years of Time and friends will be
feeling of the
gives you the quick-steppin- g,
to his bed having been ill nearly!
trjie and hope renewed, and man
Khaki.
He smokes "Bull"' Durham for the
live, virile Man in
all winter.
will bo created in His image.
Little l'auline Mock was ill a few
youthful vigor he gets out of it.
the
it
and
sparkle
crisp,
in
that's
From the tree in the garden of our
seems to be all
daily lives to the fruits of the re- days this week but
right again.
sults of our ignorance, man alone
Died Feb. 7, Willie May, age 2
years and 10 months, daughter of
Ilev.
(iood 5 room house, out build-Inys- ,
Mr. and .Mrs. Wm. Alderson.
three lots, in good live
the Haptist church
J. Q Herrín-orailroad town in southwest
of Clayton conducted the service at
Missouri to trade Union counCreed Chapel The bereaved relaty, New Mexico property
G. C. SMITH
tives and friends were comforted
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The Smoke of the U.

S. A.

head-up-and-chest--

GENUINE

Durham

TSUjlC

SMOKING TOBACCO

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

with maeh

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
i

Lumber

Let Us Figure With You

Sash

Aways ready to figure small bills as
well as large ones, our time is yours.

Door

s

rihiiigles

Mouldings

Lath

The grade you buy you get
Roofing

Phone 158

A,k tor FREE

package or papan

OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK. GUARANTEED

"Roll your own" witn Dull

BOB BROWN, Mgr.

6c

cfc

uurnam ana you nave a
satisfying
smoke that can't be
tinctive.
equalled by any other tobacco in the world.
In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich
and its aromatic fragrance,
Í3
"Bull" Durham unique.
For the last word in wholesome, healthful smoking enjoyment "roll your own"
T"
Dull Lurnam.
witn un
mellow-sweetne-

ss

1

11

FREE

An llluatrated

Booklet, ihow
int? correct way

to "Roll Your Own" Ggareltea.
and a package of cigarette papera,
will both be mailed, free, to any
addrew in U. S. on request. Ad.
dre "Bull" Durham, Durham,

N.C
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NEWS, FEBRUARY

12, 19 IS.

Bundles and the Scnat
reported that many United
cniox couwtt States Senators are shocked because!
It

D- -

.

is

President Wilson has sent in the'
name (if Louis 1). Brandies for con- -j
Urination, as judge of the Supreme1
ONE DOLLAIl PEH YEAH
Court of the United Stales. Mr.
mr
Brandies lias shown himself not only;
Entered a second clam matter Octo- a great lawyer
great-one
of
but
the
!
ber 26, 1909, at tha postóme at Clayton, New Mexico,, under tha Act of est thinkers of the country today,'
March t, 187.
and he thinks on the side of the!
J
people, a little hit more than ho
Saturday, February 12, 1916
does about the corporations.
For
this reason the United States sen-- ,
Should Not Force M( Donald to Make ate is shocked to think that PresRace
ident Wilson has appointed a judge
The correspondent of tho El l'uso to serve the "people and justice"
Timen, assert that Judge LaiiKhlin's instead or tne corporations,
wneni
si'lt'clion as slate rhnirmaii means the Russian Duma passes a law it
tho renomiiiatioii of Uovernor Mc- - the Czar does not like it, he simply1
On
67
Dor)all to succeed himself.
This vetoes it, and that ends it. When
also is news and important, if true, the United Stales congress passes'
The Herald was not aware that Gov- a law, and the President signs it,!
Shoes
ernor Mconald desired to succeed it then becomes a law; but the mi- -'
himself. In fact we had been given preme court of the United States,
Goods
Ball Band'
to understand that the governor's can declare the law unconstitutional
principal ambition was to retire to if they choose to do so, so therefore,!
his cattle ranch and private interests the Supreme Court of the Unites
at the end of an honorable term of Slates has the same veto power in
service to the people of his state. this" country that the Czar has in;
In the latter ambition, if we have Itussia; and for these reasons it is
been correctly informed of it. the of utmost importance that only men
i
rf
i
t
We Utter
Herald believes Governor McDonald of sterling patriotism be placed upon
beginning
tor Une Week the hollowing
7
0
0
exhibits his customary good judg- the bench of the supreme court of
ment. Within a few months he will the United States. The supreme'
on Monday, January
Remember, only One Week
have served live arduous years in court is our Czar. Wall Street is'
the executive chair. They have been moving Heaven and Earth in iU ef- -l
ytirs,of peculiar dilliculty and forts to prevent the confirmation by T
Prunes per lb
10c
10c
Large Size Can Tomatoes
would have been dilticult for any the senate. However, it is believed
Peaches, per lb
3 for 25c
10c
Large Size Can Hominy
executive. The governor had to con- that the name will be conllrmed by1
tend witli all the problems of a new- the senate when it is voted upon
Apricots per lb
2 Large Size Cans Peaches
10c
25c
state, and he has had to meet them because every United States sena- -:
government,
with a divided state
of tor who votes against confirmation
Itaisius per lb
10c
2 Large Size Cans Plums
23c
more than half of which has been stamps himself as a servile tool of!
II)
Dry
Apples, per
10c
2 Large Size Cans Grapes
25c
politically antagonistic to him. Gov- corporation and an enemy of social;
ernor Mel imialil has done bis duty justice.
Figs per lb
10c
Cahhaiie 2c per Hi. All You Want
as the chief executive of this state
Local
to
.Nutro
per
package
(lals,
20c
well
will
do
as he has seen it. Xo one will quesmerchants
t
tion that. He has maintained his impress upon tin people of this'
Quaker Com Flakes, 3 for
We take this Opportunity in thank-in- n
personal integrity and the dignity community that they are perfectly'
of the ollice. He has done what he willing and only too glad to send,
Cotton Poll Soap, 7 bars for
our Patrons for their past
believed to he best for the slate, special orders for any goods which!
10
50c
.Nectar
lb
Syrup
Hrand
Corn
Iliey
do
carry
not
in
If
a
man
stock.
regard
to
politics,
without
and when
and hope they will coiitin- the difficulties under which he has wants a lil'ty dollar overcoat, latest!
1.00
. (1 lbs. Coffee
ue to i)ir us their business. ..
had to struggle are considered In; style, he will be able to 'get it as1
by
cheaply
through
ordering
a
local!
has made a record which fully entitles him to retire to private life merchant from a standard house, as'
he could buy it in a city. Make the
and the enjoyment of the consciousYour Patronage solicited.
Highest Prices paid for all kinds
ness of the public service conscien- people understand this, satisfy those;
who desire the cheapest goods, carry
tiously and honorably performed.
It would be unfair on the part of a tasly variety as dissimilar to your
of Produce. Give us a Trial
his fellow democrats, in view of the competitor as possible, and then, Mr.
service he has rendered and the Home Merchant, the local editor will
burdens be has borne, to force upon soon be running more advertisements
Governor Mclnnald the arduous du- and fewer '".Mrs. Howsit and Mrs.!
ties of another political campaign, Whosit made the trip to Cyclops- -'
.
and the even more arduous duties burg Wednesday," on Hie "Personal"
of four years more in the executive paye ol Ins paper.
The Times Furnishes
ts
Full Associated Press
chair. If, as we have been told,
and Amuseand Hundreds of SpecIt seems t( i us that Jose Moiilaner
the governor's ambit ion is to retir
to private lit'.-- content with the lau of Taos is In ut on the wholesale
ment
Those
Who Want
lor
Texas,
in
ial Correspondents
republican party in
rels he has won, he should not In struetion of
It.
MagaComic
lis
and
and
New Mexico, Arizona
New Mexico,
u thai laudable am
ant agon ied. Albuquerque Herald.
zine Sections Are Produced
bition we an certainly with him.
Northern .Mexico and Im.lose has been telling the g. o. p.;
The President's Tour
by the Best Paid Artists in
of
Centers
portant
News
President Wilson's recent speech fixers where to gel on and get oil.
(he
Country.
the World.
making lour has been one contin- His instructions are easily under-- ;
uous ovation from the lime he began stood, but considering the tact that!
in New- York, until he returned to .lose isn't the whole cheese, we conWashington from the west.
sider that the results will be very
If anyone bad a doubt as to the largely negative. Tom and Sec., for
power of the hold that President instance d beautiful pair to ask
Wilson has on the people of the respectable people to support.
county, that doubt was surely disThere is nothing like being fair,
pelled by this trip. The President
was more (ban delighted to find especially with your competitor.
such an overwhelming volume of The News is the only real print shop
enthusiasm at Milwaukee, which is in Union county. Considering stock
Sweeping reduction in the subscription price of the South-west- 's
the greatest stronghold of German
while paper- - anil composition, the
blood in the United States. It was others would "blow" if it wasn't for
One Yr Newspaper tor Hargain Oiler Period only.
most gratifying to him to know that ready help in time of need. Sar- these people are Americans
first: casm is good in its place, but truth'
is an ever
and Germans afterwards.
ll'ul ipiantity.
Credit
due e er.V one ev ell the (lev I.
President Wilson lias thoroughly
aroused the country with the imCard of Thanks
portance of preparedness
against
We wbh lo thank our friends lor
)
"in. i ne i moni Males would have
been involved in war vilh r.umpcan their kindness and wonts of sv mpa- thy o us dorm
Ihe sickni'iS and
f,,n. i,, ,w jf ,i ,;
countries
,,,,(
iih of our
ed
(laughter.
been lhat they were too bu-- y preDaily and
san.
paring for the piv-er- d
Vi,r
When
Sunday
K.
Mr.
and Mrs.
n. Talbot.
(his war is oer, and those countries
lilelillg llleisees burdened
TAkKN
with
I': line mouse colored
debí, as it is now, une or more or burro, alioiil nine yeats old, branded
possibly all of them mav mine
with under o.
n ruhl hip.
here and attack us and endeavor to
can hav e same ,;, paying for
get away with a heavy indemnity. tins notice and f
hill, linrro at
DefellSrlessness invites attack. The my place 2 miles sonlh and 7 miles
Uniled Slates mas! defenses would west ,,f Sedan. C. II. Hawkins.
A special Murrain oflerfroni February 'lid to February 'JHth. A saving of
Hot last two weeks before the powI he best
dishes made are on sale
erful guns carried by the navies of
$4.10 on a years subscription to you if you take advantage of this great
at Handout's Jewelry Store at cost.
Germany, .Japan, and others.
oiler. Don't delay subscribe now.
Go early ami take advantage of the
Uncle Tom Catron has thrown his sale.
old slouch sombrero into the ring.
In our opinion it will he well walkThe Great South-west- 's
The Sport Page
Give your order to the Times Aged on. Kvtin at that Old Tom's hat
isn't in any worse condition that
ent, Your Postmaster or Your Loca
One Big
Frank Hubbr ll's. Iteully. the people
of the Southwest
of New Mexico should pay no atNewspaper or mail direct to The
Newspaper
tention to the condition of hats of
Times, El Paso, Texas
any of the old plunderbund crowd,
First Now-Fi- rst
but should concern themselves in the Abstracts, Plats.
election of such men as Felix Mar-tinMarket Reports
Always
Conveyancing, Notary
or A. A. Jones, men who can
creditably represent the state and
Secretary;
men of whom the state can be proud. D. A. Paddock,
CHAS. P. ll'THKRI
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SIMON

MAIL ORDER

COMPETITION
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well fitting suits

DRESSES

that are making

f of all occasions. An
apron or house dress
a simple party drtss or
an elaborad evening
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business,
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TROUSERS

-

I lie
il Itiitton $1.00 II Itl'p
Spring time is when wt
waul, mid pants. I have them
-- the
Dutchess, best on
earth, the kind you like.
l..i." I I TO $0.00 THE AIH
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Just r
iveil a new shipment nf l.ilsnn Uros. Shirts.
We have a complete line in
collars and whites only $1.00
with or without collar.
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CLEARANCE

SALE

r,

of dishes

riihl ccinmon :!i ! .(. lor every day use, one pattern is
pi.ii:) unite and tv.o iiri' of beautiful decorated designs,
aii'l they v, ill he sui.l at a. tual cost. "uii i an Inu one
;;( e i,r win can l.i. xiliel uu ui .li as (hey are open
(o.l,.
lis s:;c s net for a limili'.l time, but will be
:nl!'iii."l i in t i i i nil are m.IiI. as we are inakiiai space
tor ftiiitl. jeucli'.v lilies i.nd these must (o. The as-- ;
ci Iiiii iiI and siiti K is lacee, i.ul oii must net to them
r:l'!y for you vtiil ii(d lie all;' to buy such dishes at
ill!-- . pii'C a'li.in.
liont forjiel at
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, Cows for Sale

j

hog-tig-

it.

Mii piii(j (insslp

slated

pographical error it
society news SatAlfred Haehivns
rhythmic dancing
The class is marSanta l'e New Mexican.
tv

in the
urday that Mrs.
low' has a clus in
for man ied men.

was

ried women.

good cows,
Two Lois in Clayton
and in good condition,
well wiiil
1.) and 15 in block IL'IH,
one-ha- lf
tin il to registered hulls. Will m It to
suit purchasers. See .or write 'A'. L. block of school bouse. Will sell
Ilarrell, Texline, Texas. Itancb 8 for cash or terms. W. L. Ilarrell,'
Texline Texas.
lt
miles southwest Texline.
One

hundred head of

2t

'i-

colil-blood-

-,

mi l'

,.,

,

m:T!

s

S!li) Acres Land
acres Iniou coiinly laud 8
improved.
miles' of Texline, well
I'vVo sv.'iis vvilh windmills,' good barn
and corrals, outbuildings.
:Ki. si.v room house, good, young
urcliaid, sumo hearing trees. Ten
:ilMI
arres alfalfa fenced
acres in cull iv nlion, all good tillable
land. I'art cash and part. time. See
w.'i!,W. I.. Hai re!!,
Texline,
Texas.

I'hroiigh a

snl

rullians had
sneaked up behind her back,
And vvilh a i':)g about her mouth to
Miiie down her cries
J in y
l"ok a horsehiile lariat and
lashed her to H- i- ties.
The .Nine Sixteen came thumb-rinup, aii'i men appcarou ihis lexc
i mnu.iv;
i ms
i'icn ni': skii- IAL Co.MIM I'd) WKI).M:si.V

"A

Si mi

'lofii-HpIr-

sal

.1

I
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l
Told the Trulh
(I'rom Life'
I low
il
's your pie
Hatters you!''
"Your wedding pfesent, which was
worth about half as much as we
Viiil
11.
I.I ...... .,.,-.1.ii ii, , luii. .
iii i'iii'I r"..,,.1
liiuii.ui
going to exchange it, sunn for something in heller taste no thanks to
you!"
Your subscription expires with this
number, W'e expert .soon to issue
the dullest paper we ever got out,
and as our advertising is rapidly
falling off, we need your money more
than wo can say."
"I love vulgar things, don't you?"

Two

resting hlisiliess emblems.
.Valurally the (rude mark that is
easiest t.i remember is the one which
life,
embodies human or animal
rinre are many of these, but the
one which Hie average man will retail most quickly is the rampant
bull which adorns the package ant)
the advertising of "Hull" Durham
smoking tobacco. He is, no doubt,
tin' best known animal in America
ureal ileal m mieresimg lonacco
l)js(
M.;
lias ,
Mlln
I'lirham bull lirst maile bis appear- lilfe. lears ago lie slttoil lor Hie
most popular pipe tobacco in the
world, but the vast army of "roll
your own" cigarette smokers sprang
up, apparently over night, ami forth-- ,
with claimed the bull for their own.
the famous old tobacco with which
he is iijeiitilletl has gained in popularity very fast in recent years, but
those who smoke it seem to prefer
it in the little paper cubes. "Hulling
your own" at the "sign of the Hull'1
universal
seems like a well-nig- h
custom.
I'

the hero olf Hi shipi
he cleft toe rolling wave
And went, as we at lirst supposed,
t" i.ll a watery grave.
!tit no! his head and arms appear'.
lie slands a cilanco to w in
Yet there behind him we observe a
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Tie' loveliest of maidi'ii
a railroad track;
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Mail Order Competition
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Wool

I" Pivi' ymi salisfaction.

"

sil-

orders simiI In llerMem's
;ll',.i .. iii'ily and carefully tilled
and usually shipped Hie suno

1
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Yours truly
Simon Horzstein.

m'i

'i'

1.50
.90
.2a
.25
.25
1.00
50

Mr. Sam Jones:- I have lilleil
your order complete ami' am mailing lo-- ,
day. If nil goods are not satisfactory I am here to make
them so. Thanking you for this order anil any future

here aril still coming, any
von want. An imu'uii
f' C II'" Li!''!!.'!! ill' rill evening ilp'SS
!'' (.' i.i). I have any Mini ymi want.
."(illami up to SJ.VOII
,i :.(!!; ' Ire--srki:id

31

3.50
3.50

Sam Jones.

department so
popular--

,

post, Ilic following:
V. L. Douglas Shoes, size 8, cost
$
Ladii's Dorothy Dm Id Shoes, size 3
cost...
(miman Shot's for women, size ti
cost
Chilli's Shoes, button cloth top, size 51-- 2 cost
Children' Hose, Heavy Hihbeil, cost
I. ailies Hose, Heavy Hlark
Men's Itlark Hose, heavy
Heavy Itlue I'ninii Made Overalls, size 38--

Mirs

pr.
I pr.
2 pr.
:t pr.
I
pr.
Heavy liluo Work Shirt
1

our ready to wear

gown
They

nobby,

I

dim.' ilni-ia- l
tin.
a shark! He's gone," we

shark!

cry, anil then ho fades from
sight,
And on the nickering screen is Mashed:
t.oatb Hutchinson (etliiiu Itcsults
Feb. 10.
Alliiniue ripie, X. M.,
"CONTIXI'KM MONDAY N I Mil."
Coach Italph
Hutchinson of the
State L diversity again has ikiniui-strale- tl
I
wonder often if that girl was pithis theory that a physically
ilessly slain
well developed student body, with
Or if just in the nick of time, some reiiiired physical education for all
liuily Magged the train
students, win develop championship
I
wonder ol'leii if that shark, as athletic teams. Last November he
freipient iy sharks do,
produced a slate championship foot
Turned over on his hack ami bit that hall team from what appeared a
man in two.
aggregalLi of novices in
j hopeless
Hut tii'i-amust haunt tin the early season; and last Saturday
1
suppose,'
titl'ooli my lifeline'
night, the State
niversily basket
I i !'
I
Weld out of town next Week
emerged as champions of
ball
saw
ino snows.
and never
Un- - state from the game with the
laim s J. Montague in the Pitts strong team from the Silver City
berg Post.
State Normal school. As in the foot
ball game with agricultural college,
I.
Ilii.'iiI vt'iirk Hint trninlm
"ituU" is the lirst Known Animal in .inn
could sUind the hardest kind of
that
America
playing, won for the I'nivorsily ball
The enormous grow th of advertís- - shooters. With more than 1(H) freshing in recent years has made the men from New Mexico high schools
trade make one of the most familiar to select from next fall, Hutchinson
features of our daily life, ami nearly is coulitlent that next year will see
the slate university athletic, teams
everybody can identify
scores of these, ingenious anil in- - in the ascendency in the btate.
1
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DRILLING
New Machine am) an Old Driller.

Ouaranteo Itesulls.
cessity ami

I

Water

Guarantee

I

is a Ne

to Get it.

Prices on Application

U. F.

HAM, CLAYTON, N. M.

Phone

171

Lakeside Linn

Itnrriiwctl Money to uttend Funerals
,
Colo. Arthur Soabrooke,
arrested by the police Saturday night
on complaint of persons who claimed
that he borrowed money from them
last week on the pretext that ho
wauled it to attend the funeral of
his father, Arthur ft. Seabrooke, a
brother-in-laJ. L. Clarke, and
sister, Mrs. J. L. Clarke, was turned
over to county authorities today.
Seabrooke gave out a report a
week ago that his father and sister
anil brother-in-lawere killed on
their way from Doer Trail, Colorado,
to Denver. He is charged with having reported to his friends that he
wanted the money to attend the funeral in Denver.
Inquiries mude at Deer Trail
brought a denial from Seubrooke's
relatives that they had met with an
accident of any kind.
Pin-bio-

w

Lost Ladies gold watch, Hampden movement. Emniu Derr engraved inside back.
Lost in Cluyton
Kinder please return to News ofllce
and receive liberal reward.
lt
7--

TI1K CLAYTON

Bessie Barríscale Starred in
flay with a Fnscinnliii
Story al the llixle.

Tri-ann-

le

NEWS, FEBRUARY

of penalista. We do not try to
tight our own cases in courts; no one
these days nt tempts to fully teach
their own children; few men 'grind
into Hour the grain they grow. And
still, there are those who, like the
man who sold their stock direct
think they can eliminate one or two
specialists anil do the work themselves. Is it a step backward or
forward.

12, l!Hfi.

Life ill Ihe pleasure loving set of
rich society is nhiiwn in "Tin) Gold-e- n
Claw," with IJessie Itarriscale as
the star, coining to the I I X 1 1" 'I'tie-ut- re
February IMIh. Mis Harrisralt
is the pampered, pleasure loving
girl who han never been denied ease
hid) luxury during her young career.
Child Dies From Croup
Truly ShiitfiH'k us Hie mother, is the
devoted parent who is in somewhat
Willie May Alderson, the infant
straitened circumstances and has to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Alslave ntr creditors who demand pay- derson, died at three o'clock Tuesment for jewelry ami gowns. Miss day morning. February nth. from
We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.
Unrriscale is led to marry a wealthy croiiii. She was born May ath, 1013.
young man played by Frank .Mills. In the absence or "lev Self, Itev.
She is shown in a beautiful court .1. (J. Merrill conducted the services
and are
These windmills have been manufactured since 1
with .shrubbery and Mowers, sitting at Creed s Chapel Tuesday afternoon.
by u fountain, when comes the news A large number of friends were in
the bset direct stroke mill on the market. Ask your Father
of her husband's failure. As a social aiteiidance to express sympathy with
en
cannot
butterlly Miss liarrisealc
the family.
dure the thought of "love in a col.
about them, he knows
I from
tage," She goads Mills to seek an
Mr. C. K. Keller has reltir
a business trip to Oklahoma City,
other fortune.
I here are altérnale scenes where
makinii the journey in bis Saxon
playing Six.
ppears
Miss Itarriscale
cants or otherwise entertaining her
Card of Thanks
guests, while Frank
fashionable
Mills appears in his den driving himWe wish to thank our friends and
self almost to fren.y by scheming neighbors for the kindness shown
to beat the market. Mills is highly during the sickness and death of our
effective ill his file of the money loved one. also the order of Odd
mad lluaucier.
Fellows for their comforting words
The death of Mills' father, a sym- and services.
pathetic character, leads Miss ItarMrs. A. II. Fairchids and son
riscale to comment on her husband's
Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Fair-chilindifference. She realizes (hat she
and family.
has everything that society and
ATTENTION
wealth can give, but. her heart is
empty. She wishes that she had All Kniiihts of Pythias, Whether or
back the unspoiled young man thai
Not in Good Stiindiiiji.
she had married.
In line wilh the movement to
In the i:ilith Judicial Dlntrlrt Court, ttie court house of 1'nlon County, at
mv Mr Ico. Clayton. Cnlon Co N. M. the undersign-- 1
SanV- - In and fur I nlon f oinity,
Then Wedgwood Newell, a rival
a National Pythian
ed special muster, will for the purposes
of Frank Mills, seeks to renew his torium. il is desired to gather stat- A B. KoliertMOit.
'1:. nt Iff.
herein mentioned, offer for sale and
acquaintanceship with Miss Unrris- istics as to the number of members
No. 1747.
sell at public vendue to the lilgrhest and
cale. He brings about the ruin of of lie onler in New Mexico, whose Nriuik Shaw, vs.
bent bidder for cash, in accordance
Mills and asks Miss Itarriscale why membership is or was lield in Lodges
liefVniiHiit.
with the above mentioned decree, the!
following described real property, nit-- :
.she had refused to aid her husband outside of New Mexico. These statMITII'K FOII 11 IIMCA'l IO
Al.lt
with !tC0.(HMl which had been given istics are desired for the purpose, of The siil.l
Frank rlnaw, is unte, lyiiiK and being in t'nlon county,
nult haa been New Mexico, and more particularly deher by him as a birthday present. submitting them to the Supremo lurcliy nutllieil thatyoua In
the Ulatrlct scribed as follows,
She tells the man that she hail re- Lodge. Knights of Pythias, at its rnniniunt'viltliuiikhIukI
The Southeust Quarter of the South
F.lKhih Judicial District
Court of
t
;i
in
fused tier husband
onl'T
meeting in Portland. Oregon, in Aug. Court if Now Mexico. nittinK within east Quarter, of Section Twenty Four
Range
North,
Nineteen.
be might be restored to her and list. I'.Mi'i. in order that the Pythian ami for the County of I'nion, by the Township
in Twenty KIkM, Warn of the New Mexleave his machine like cal r. Mills. membership in tin State of New xalil plaintiff, A. It. Robertson,
which he hhIis for Judirnieiit on your ico Principal Meridian, and Lots Two.
who has been almost frenzied by his Mexico may be known.
promissory mile, for $75. nil, and tor Three and Four, of Section Nineteen
Range
losses and is on the point of suiTownship
Nineteen,
e
North.
All Knights of Pythias who are or tlie foreclosure on your certain
cide, comes in on tin1 scene and were members of Lodges outside of
u eil covering
A strip of land Twenty Nine. Fust of the New Mexico
Meridian.
bears this avowal, lie sends Nowcll New Mexico, now living in New Mi feet wide from Hast to West alio Principal
That the total amount due on said
mile Ioiik from North to South
from the scene and is reconciled to Mexico, are requested to till out the
WcKt decree on the date of sale will be One
the
the loo k xlde niljoinliiK
When we lit Glasses. We have
Miss Itarriscale.
coupon below and mail to
boundary of the Townnite of Mt. Dora, Thousand, Nine Hundred Thirty Seven
Dollars, together with costs
the scientific, instruments for
Hugh .1. Williams,
I'irion County. Siw Mexico, wlthln- - & No-l- a
Kvery man is a consumer, but a?
ti rent, attorney's fees and costa; and to accrue.
determining ami correcting any
Supreme Itep.
County,
Clayton,
Dated,
Union
at
unlesH you enter, or cause to be
a consumer be is also neither a
Sania Fe, X M. that
and all defects of vision no
iitered, your appearance In said Bult New Mexico, this liUh dny of January.l
producer, a preparer, a distributor
!l (i.
'in or before the 11th day of March.
matter the nature of the case,
JOSF.PH GILL,
or a professional man. These four
Cut this Out
111 Hi,
and Judg-Decree
Special
Master.
if your Glasses do not suit you
ren
be
by
will
Default therein
divisions practically cover the wide
'I'll undersigned js or was a ni.'in- - inent
R. Jlolly
dered against you.
perfectly call on us.
Held of man's endeavor. When our
Lodge
Maintlffs Attorney,
her if
Vi'lIFRFiiF, I have
IN WITNF.SS
You are invited to call, We
civilization was primitive ami popSpringer,
New
Mexico.
my
seal
the
hand
and
set
ohereunto
. Knights
of Pythias,
and equipment.
ulation scattered one man might No. .
oí said Court, at Clayton, New Mex-KShit.
delight in showing our methods
tills L'Ttli day of January, 191i.
have produced his food, prepared it ra!, il III
otici: i'oh 1'i:buc.vh
JUAN J DC RAX,
himself, and perhaps by teaching hi of
lleulthsee
IT, S.
Department
of
the
Interior,
Clerk.
A. James McDonald,
children to read and write, perPlease
Land Ollice at Clayton, X. M.,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
DR. D. W. KAYOON
formed the functions of a profes- swer .
X.
M.
Clayton,
L'ml. t'.IKi.
beHut.
sional man.
as civilization
.Notice is hereby given that ClarSatisfaction Guaranteed
MITII i: OF FOIU'.CI.OSl UN -SA1.K ence C. Marical, of Seneca,
came more complex, men began to Signed
specialize in each of these diz.isions Address
STATU l IF NEW MR ICO,
IN. AY
who, on Aug. 10, lt)ll, anil
SS.
of labor. The farmer,
he slock
Aug. 12, liM.'t. made homestead enF
I'NION
CfX'NTV
IH.ICVI'IOM
11
K
I'Olt
MITK
raiser, the building contractor, the
In the District Court thereof, Kighth tries Serial Nos. Ul.'ltiiio and OKXW,
uF MOW MKXICO.
great STATU
laborer, became producers:
N
When in Town
Judicial District.
for Lots :i ami i, S
NV
County of I'nion.
Hour mills, meat packing
bouses In thr District Court nt I nlon Comity, Floersheim Mercantile Company, a cor- SV
NK
SK -i SV
SW
poration,
ami other factories are preparers: Klghlh Judicial District uf .New
Section 1, Township 28n., Range Go to the
Plaintiff.
jobbers, wholesalers and local merNo. 1,53
V.
35e. X. M. P. Meridian, has tiled noI'.. Miller, administratrix of the
Mary
chants are the usual distributors: estate of Anthony C. Miller, deceased, Porllria (arela de Roybal, Cleofas Roy-b- tice of intention to make three year
Pullman Cafe
lawyers doctors, dentists, writers,
de (Sarda. Sllblano Roybal, Isabel proof, to establish claim to the land
Plaintiff,
Roybal,
An
formerly
Isabel
Herrera,
17115
No.
vs.
etc., largely
teachers, ministers,
above described, before Register and For a Square Meal
Clara Alvey, Mary Krown. Delphta Mil tonio Roybal. a minor, and Francisco
compose the professional classes.
a minor.
Receiver. I'. S. Land Ofllce, at ClayRoybal,
Miller,
Fred
Maude
Miller.
Mattl
In most work we realize the need ler.
e fendants.
ton, X. M, on tlie 7th day of March,
Miller,
Miller. ChHiincey Miller,
Prop.
Jack Weichman,
Miller and all un In the above eiiti'bd action, which vr.m l'.Mli.
Miller.
plaindn
by
Miller,
named
C.
Anthony
nbeve
of
action
in
tlu
heirs
known
220
adjoining
acres
town
For Sale
Claimant names as witnesses:
tiff against tlie above named defenJ-aut- s
of Clayton. Kargatn. See or write ceased,
Charles II. Mundy, of Wanette,
to forecloni a mortgage against
lefeildants.
A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
UK. E. C. KFLLER
The said defendants, Clara Alvey. the real property hereinafter described, X. M., William M. Stephenson, of
Mary Uro p. Delphla Miller, Mattle a decree, dated the lfith day of June,
X. M., Clark II. Mooreland ot
Cut this Out It is Worth Money Miller, Maude Miller, Fred Miller, l!il.r, was on said date rendered in fav- Clayton
Dentist
Wanette, X. M., Isaac D. Mundy, of
Mil or of tlie plaintiff against the defend
IHJNT MISS THIS. Cut out this Chauncey Miller.
Miller,
V
X. M.
Seneca,
OVIOK
DKAN'8
Tor
Roybal,
names
given
are
BAKKRY.
de
the
ant,
Porlirla
arela
Miller,
whose
Tic
4.
slip, enclose with
and mail 'it to ler.
Register.
AnFight
Hundred
Valverde,
one
I'a.
of
Thousand
of
sum
heirs
and
4.
unknown,
children
Foley & Co., Chicago, III. writing
JL
Dollars, Twenty-Thre- e
Office I'hoae HUB.
t.laytea,
thony C. Miller, deceased, and other Forty and
.
t
name
t
You
and address plainly
art Dollars, Costs, amount
jour
an.! 7
vj-ii- i-r
unknown children, grand children or
Complete
line
Camera
Anaco
of
will receive in return u trill p:ick-eg- e other heirs of Anthony C. Miller, de- ing in all to One Thousand Klght Hun6fü:iri(í TAXP.YYfcTtS
o
Ar
Dollars, tnd Supplies at the City Drug Store
containing I'olcys Mm.
and ceased, are hereby notllitd that a suit dred,
Judgment
eyes
be neglected
Your
should
of
not
against
date
from
commenced
with
eiiulty
The
Interest
Assessor's otlice is now ready
been
has
in
,
cough-'Jur Compound, for lagrippe
you In the District Court tor the Coun- at the rate of six per centum, and It
to receive tax returns. All schedules
colds, and croup: I iley Kidney I'i'is ty of Inloii,
ordered,
by
was
Kighth Judicial District
said decree turther
See Dr. Haydon and receive
the should be in before the last work-A- ll
for lame back, eak kidneys, i
ol the State of New Mexico, by said adjudged and decreed that the plainop- -; ing day of FehVuary.
advice,
benefit
of
bis
kinds
Persons fail-49de
from
recover
the
be
(
authorand
have
tiff
she
praying
thut
bladder
nubles, and Foley Plaintiff
ing to make returns are subject to
to sell real estate of which the fendants, Cleofas Roybal de (arela tical goods in stock
Cathartic tablets, i wholesome unit ised
Roybal, Isabel Herrera, forAnthony C. Miller died seined, for Stlhlaii
-25 (ier cent penalty as the law pro- thoroughly cIcaiiMi'i-- ' cathartic, ti r said
the purpose of paying the debts of merly Isabel Roybal. Antonio Roybal.
or
conveniently
bound. vides,
Itills
Sale,
constipation, bilioi'sness,
said decedent, said real estate being a minor, and Francisco Roybal, a minAR11AX GARCIA,
The or, as heirs of Albino Roybal, but net for pocket use, .for sale at The News' Adv.
as follows,
described
und sluggish bowels.
j
mentioned
In otherwise,
above
Thirty,
said
stockmen.
with
the
office.
Favorite
Section
of
Assessor.
nuarter
Southeast
Drug
City
Store.
Township Twenty Six North of Range sum of money, and It was by said dedeadjudged
and
ordered,
Thirty-Fou- r
cree
Mexico
further
Fast of the New
After Liifjrippr What?
Principal Meridian, containing HiU acres creed that all the defendants In raid
Coughs that "hang on" after
In Cnlon county. New Mexico, us more action be foreclose of all right, title,
exhaust the strength ami low- fully set forth in the bill of complaint Interest and claim In and to the real
you property hereinafter
and
described.
er the vital resistance. F. G. Prevo, filed in said uctlon and that unless
i!it (;. talog
or cause to be entered your ap- that said real property, or so much
1"). If Interested in work at
Bedford, Ind., writes: "An attack enter
Heady
on
about
March
or
pearance In said suit on or before the thereof as might be necesjry, be sold
of lagrippe left me wilh a severe loth day of March, A. D. 118, decree by the undersigned, Joseph Hill, who
Ihe State I'niversily, now or in the future, write today
rough. I tried everything. I lost
and have a copy reserved for you to be mulled on puband Judgment by De- was appointed special master to make
in weight and got so lliin it looked fault therein will be rendered against said sale, to satisfy, or apply towards,
lication, without charue.
money
of
amount
payment,
you.
of the
the
as if I would never get well. I tried
Address
together
decree,
In
with
I
mentioned
have
In Witness Whereof.
the
hereunto
Foley's Honey and Tar and two bot- set my hand and the seal of said Court Interest, costs and cost to accrue.
NOTICK IS THEREFORE HEREBY
tles cured nie. I am now well and at Clayton. New Mexico, this :Ath day
DAVID R. BOYD, President
GIVEN, by the undersigned, Joseph
bark to my normal wcjgrit." Foley's of January, A. D. 14 I
on Wednesspecial
(illl,
master,
IMJtAN,
that
J.
JUAN
Honey and Tar gets right at the
day, the 1st day of March, 11. at
Clerk.
Woodward A Blue,
trouble. It is a safe, reliable remedy.
the hour of two o'clock In the afterClayton, New Mexico.
noon of that day, at the front door of
City Drug fUora.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Woodmanse Windmill
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Till:
Who Is lie?
He talks in thrilling tonos
On delinquency of Jones

NEWS, FEBRUARY

CLAYTON

12. 1916.

CapL Snyder Is Interested
,hey had tiled on government reserve
The Fnble oí the Loafer
Win. Evans of Barney, one of the
.)ut Mr. Shipman's report will allow
good kind of citizens, attended to
Once upon a time there was a
who refused to. Having
Ihem to keep a good portion of their
read in the last issue of business in the city Wednesday.
follow his father's trade of stone-cutti- The News a
Iling. Swastika.
Nineteen new subscribers this
communication from
and became a loafer. He. Mr. M. L. Sovil regarding
week.
That's too darn fast for us
the quesOBITLAHY
was fat and ugly, with a short bull1
to write them up. The popular pu- at the neck, a round, bald head, thick lips, tion of a county agricultural agent,
On Saturday afternoon,
1,0,'.lsl t,,P I'"!'!:"' fnry. because
home of her parents, about 20 miles protruding eyes and a snub nose. I desire to slate the fads now before P,"r,
,l
"v and prints
have had
uirtlieast of Clayton, Susan, the lit- He spent his time talking, with the commissioners. , We
rt gariuess oi personal oinnion. uur
.. ...
u...
tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. whomsoever would listen to him. He inn one application ior me-. position
....renewals fi;r the week are above the
,...i., io- n per
Tallin!, passed into the world be- respected no one, rich or poor. Ha Ti.
He says he will visit the dozen limit. Business and a little
yond, from which no traveler ere loved a joke, went barefoot and al- month.
schools
of
the county and give talks sense.
.
returned.
lowed his clothes to become soiled. to
the
farmers in any and all places
Little Susan had not been well for He spent most of his time drinking
some time, but her last illness came at the public drinking places. Fin- where he can get them together.
The Better Way Pay as Yon go
is a shock to all, as she had not been ally he married, hut instead of re- According to the gentleman he is and save a little on every purcola
graduate of an agricultural
considered seriously ill, until the day forming his ways, he continued to
chase
lege and has . had experience in
before her death.
loaf along the streets, talking, and
Susan Catherine Talbot was born refused to earn money to support leaching. He has been in the state A FEW PRICES GOOD UNTIL
'tel. :m, I'.mw, and died February 0, himself and bis wife. Frequently for two years.
FEBRUARY 12th
ISMfi, at ll::t() a. in., being 8 years.
The county commissioners are not
tin' woman could be seen leading him
tí
3 months and
days of age.
through the streets, berating him favorable to closing the deal with Prunes, Apricots, Raisins, Dried
The funeral services were con- soundly with her tongue, and fre- him: yet they want to know the
Apples, Figs, per tb
.10
ducted by Itev. (iaincs of Clayton, quently with a broomstick.
That wishes of the farmers of Union Peaches 3 lbs for
.25
county. There seems to be but litat the hume on Monday afternoon,
.20
and burial was in the Wane tie cem- the world has ever seen. He bad thft tle interest in the matter that is Larflc Package Oats
3 for .25
etery. Little Susan was loved by greatest brain of any man who has why the commissioners want a real Quaker Corn Flakes
all. and will be greatly missed at ever lived. He was the father of expression of opinion
.25
Cotton Boll Soap, 7 bars
from the agrischool and in the community, as philosophers
A Fine Grade Corn Syrup, 10
the greatest of
culturists.
well as leaving a vacant place in the
lb.
.50
Thos. S. Snyder.
hearts of all at home.
0 lbs. Coffee
1.00
Mrs. A. W. Tanner of llayden, visK. II. McMillan,
Nara Visa Ford
Large Can Tomatoes
ited her daughter Mrs. Heed West,
.10
agent, was in Clayton Thursday
Large Can Hominy
home from a business trip to in Clayton this week.
.10
Denver.
Large Can Kraut
.10
For Sale: Roan Perdieron horse,
Large Can Pumpkin
.10
K. C. Snyder of Des Moines was
5 years old, weight iSt.
Mr. Snyder
in Clayton this week.
2 Cans Peaches
.25
Henry F. Smith. Cone, N. M
intends to put a picture show in his
2 Cans Strawberries
.25
OMmIoM,
lot
UUuaa.
city in the near future.
2 Cans Plums
.25
Lost
"Slats" llankin of the Dixie was
Tuesday
Clayton,
On
of
the
2
s'veets
.25
Grapes
Cans
a lucky number holder at the"Coun-Ir- y
;a. m. Ladies' black I'ocketbook or
Cabbage
2c
lb
He
night.
Friday
drew
Store"
Handbag. Contents pkg. Miles Pain
Block Stock Salt
.50
a pair of trousers, but on presenpkg. black fringe
tation they proved to he several sizes Pills, black veil,
Bran, per cwt.
1.20
gold
ring
ladies'
with
three garnet
too small for him.
-- MaiyiM(pvtA4.
sets, one of which has lost out, little
PHONE 1G1
if any money. Finder please return
19,
doitrtaolcr
DEEDEO L.M FOR SALE
i. C. CALDWELL, Mgr.
to this olllce or E. U. Jacobs, Mt.
ewrtA
I have I2H0 acres of laud with good
Dora, X. M., and receive reward.
title all in one body, located one mile
from the little town of Dedman, the
land being in Colfax county. New
Mexico. About KXK) acres level, 200
acres of natural hay land, yielding
ín-S:t(t tons every year,
dood house and
corral, one windmill and three wells
from l'. to in feet to good water.
Natural spring on one quarter. Most
fence, 100
of land under three-wir- e
acres, more or less, under cultivation. Write or see me in my olllce
at Clayton, N. M.
Juan J. I luran.
"good-for-nothin-

Who wouldn't join the chamber
Hear him talk;
This rather chesty rooster
Who claims to be a booster
But who never yet. whs known to
Clean his walk.
His head is in the clouds,
As he harrangucs the crouds
On the day of the cit. to never balk
At any civic duty;
His words are full or beauty
But he never sees the slush upon
his walk.
Those who he thinks fall down
In
of the town
He lectures till they turn as white
as chalk;
But the old top never thinks
Of the slipping, sliding ginks
Who teeter and fall down
Upon his walk.
So when you're feeling pious
As ancient Ohadias
You'd better put the muffler on your

squawk,

If you haven't used the shovel
On the street before your hovel
And cleaned the sloppy mess
All off your walk.
"Jabs" in Santa Fe New Mexican.
Cnpulin Government Reserve
attache of the
government land olllce at Sania Ke,
was here last week straightening
out various matters for the land office, and informed us that Capulín
was set aside several years ano as
a government reserve. The olllce at
Clayton was established after thin
time and no record was at hand in
regard to the action of the government in setting this aside, and as a
result several tiled on part of the
government reserve. Mr. Shipman
was endeavoring to get this straight,
ened out.
Mr. Shipnian's, report was a sort
of compromise in the matter, allowing those that had tiled on land
set aside as reserve, to retain a part
of the land and part of it to be
retained by the government. This
will not work a hardship on those
that had filed on this land in good
faith. The Myers boys were the
ones most affected by the fact that
A. S. Shipman, an

ng
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CRY OF PEACE

0
1

The New Type "Z"

?.

i

Fairbanks Morse
FARM ENGINE

If

--

Simple
Light Weight
Economical
f
Substantial
Construction
Leak-proo- f
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore
Fool-proo-

Compression Complete with

p
íí-m-s--

MORE THAN RATED POWER
AND A WONDER AT THE PRICE

-

-!

m

Jf

3 II. P. - -

y2H.p.

26

AND

27
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C

60H2

factory!
II. P. - $110Le

f. o. b.
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Magneto
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THE CLAYTON

12, 1910;

NOTira op poNKCt.oi

Or NEW MEXICO.
M.
COVNTT Or UXION
In the District Court tharoef, Blht

STATE
i i

i

AND PERSONAL

LOCAL

.

Judicial District.

'

J.

Company,

Kloerahelm Mercantil
poration,

H. Hutehinnon made a bisinpns

We

cor-

Plaintiff,

pip to Ktntnn Thursday.

No. 1.11

V.

Porflrla Oarela da Rorbat, Cleofaa Roy-hde Garcia. Sllblano Roybal. Iaabal
O. II.
mail a business trip
Herrera, formerly Iaabal Roybal, Anto Kenton Thursday.
tonio Roybal. a minor, and Francisco
Roybal, a minor.
Miss F.loise Mrixtol upciit last week
Defendanta.
aA the iciip.it of Mr. Kd Alderson In the above entitled action, which waa
ti (T against the above named defenJ-ant- a
t the ranch.
to foreclose a mortajase against
Mi
fluth Long of Corlena, Texas, the real property hereinafter deacrlbed,
a
decree, dated the 16th day of June,
.pent tin' week-en- d
willi the Misses
1915. waa on aald date rendered In favBristol.
or of the plaintiff against the defendant, Porflrla Ciarcla de Roybal, for the
Hobt. Harr. subscription man for u in of One Thouaand Eight Hundred
0
Hollara, Twenty-Thre- e
Uin El I'aso Herald, was a business Forty and
and
Dollars. Coata, amount
visitor in Clayton Friday.
InK In all to One Thouaand Eight Hune
&
Dollar,
dred.
Mr. and Mrs. V. n. Lum of south with Interest from data of Judgment
east of Clayton, are tin1 parents of at the rate of alx per centum, and It
a new daughter born Monday night. waa by aald decree further ordered,
adjudged and decreed that the plainfrom the deLujan was in from Mex-ao- tiff hv and recover
Luis
feríanla. Cleofa Koybal de Garcia,
Thursday to get stock for his HIllAanO
Koybal. laanel Herrera, fortore.
merly Ieabel Koybal, Antonia Koybal,
ía TBjnor. and Franclaco Roybal, a min
aa httlra or Albtvo Roybal, but net
Mi
Jessie .Neleyof Mexhoma, or,
otherwlao, the aald abora mentioned
MTived Thursday for a visit jvilh um of money, and It waa by aald deMrs. Lorenzo Lujan.
cree further ordered, adjadged and decreed that all the defendanta in aaid
O. It. Jlranson, of t ho collection' action be foreclosed of all right, title. X
al

'

AID

0

Mr-ow-

The best of us make mistakes, but if
you and I do there is no use howling

about it, but cut out the mistake and
start afresh.

NO-10-

You will Make No Mistake

75-1-

Hlnty-Thre-

in Buying an Eclipse Windmill

,n'r"

for this country with its variable winds.

!

There are some Eclipse mills that have
been in use in this community for

NOTICE IS THKRKFORE HEREBY
Joaeph
Mrs. I'oyner of Waco, Texas, uv- - 'GIVEN, by the underalgned,
lllll anelal m.ilar that nn WatliiM.
rived Thursday evening for a visit rtBVi ,he ,,, day of March ,a,.. at
wilh her parents Mr. and Mrs. I). the hour of two o'clock In the after-- ;
noon of that day, at th front door of
W. Snyder
the court houae of Union County, at
Clio ton, T'nlon Co. N. Méx., the under- t (Hirer Lou
Cash starts Monday signed Hieclnl master, will for the pur- fervillg notices on prospective juror posea herein mentioned, offer for Bale
n1
" Public vendue to the highest
if the north end of the county that
r""h- ' accordance
their services will b required at the with the above 'or
mentioned decree, the
I
Ilion County temple of justice. He fouw,n(t described real property,
nxtc, lying and being In Union county,
make the trip ill a jilliey.
New Mexico, and more particularly
F.'Wnolard, insurance man cru.ed aa follow,
TheSotitheast Wuartor of the South- well-knohere for his ability
east Quarter, of Section Twenty Four
to compile gems of literature, left Township
Range
Nineteen.
North.
for his headquarters at Wichita, Twenty Eight, East of the New Mex- hansas, after a business visit, in Jco Principal Meridian, anil Lots Two.
Three and Four, of Section Nineteen
I'l'ivloii
Hange
Township
North,
Nineteen.
Twenty Nine, Klist of the New Mexico
I r.
W. W. Chillón has received
rineipal Meridian.
Tliiit the tot:il amount due on Kald
word thai his son I'.d has pradiiuted
on the (l.itc of ale will be One
from the Manual Ails department Thousand,
Nine Hundred Thirty Seven
of Hie Los Alleles hii-'l- i school. This
UnllaiK. together with costa
is an excellent record considerim: o accrue.
Paled, at Clayton, Union County,
Hint the former Clayton hoy is only
Ww .Mexico, thin lHth day of January,
Iri years old.
nun.
JMSKl'll GII.I,,
( hiiriM's Assault
Special Master.
It. Holly,
Local ollici r- - went to Mt. llura W. I'l.iintirfa
Attorney,
edneMlay with a warrant for arSpringer. New Mexico.

twen-

ty to thirty years, a record equaled by

,

''

is self governing and is

time tried, and tested. It is the best mill

.,.

..f the First National property hereinafter'
deacrlbed.
and
rtitiiK, is nit; iv tier ii n new fUAuu that aald real property, or ao much
neceaaary,
b aold
é'oadster.
thereof aa might be
by the underalgned.
Joaeph GUI, who
appointed
apeclal
waa
to
make
master
(I J. Iitiraud of Alhuquertjue, repsale, to aatlafy, or apply towards,
resentative nf (he Mutual Life In- snld
payment of the amount of money
the
surance company, was among Clay-(orr- 's mentioned In the decree, together with
visitors Friday.
fntereat, roat and ooat to accrue.

ECLIPSE

The

no other.

FOR SALE BY

Isaacs

-

Wo

alt-Tti- ll

t:

if

O TICK

TOR Fl III.M'ATIO

i

No-lo-

C. tiomle,
constable.
rest of I
Henry KiUinrn. Ileslle Warner and
l. H. Ifralch. lt. J. II. Harry, ncinh- hor of the dereiidanls, claims thai
they were implicated in an assault
of which lie was victim recently,
h. lice (iot out the warrant
for their
.
.
.
uu- o i "M
l in')
iijie.iM-i- i
."illll
I li'llliy and
hond
licetirailt
each for their appearance hefore the
Claud jury.

Rotan, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on January 15, l'JIii, made HomeHtead
Application Serial No. U1506S, for HE
K
Seo. I, and NK
SV
V
NE
Section 12,
NW
Township 23n
Kanne 3fie.. N. M. J.
..leriiliau. has tiled notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to eatabllah
claim to the land aliove deacrlbed, be- OTICK
fore Kegiater and Receiver, U. S. Land
Ft III.IC 'l lo
Hiiro, at Clayton, N. M., on the 14th
'. partment of the Interior. V 8. Land
om,e nt Clayton. N. M.. January 31, day of March, 1916.
I'.ilii.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Artie Ho mine, Jamen Koinlne, Milton
Notice Is hereby given that Hilario
Henley, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on Kay. Hill Burrow, all of Texline. Texas,
p- 2.
I'as Valve.de. Keglster.
homestead
"
plication, Serial No. 01513!. for SVV
KK ,.4 sw ,.4 Section 2,
,.4 SK
VO'I'ICK FOIt l'l IILIt A'HO
NW
sw
and sw
k
sw 1'cpartment ot the Interior, U. S. L.ind
SW
of Section 29, SK
Section 3n, Township 3nn., KanRe oillce at Clayton, N. M., Feb. 8,1916.
N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice
Notice la hereby given that Thomas
of intention to make three year proof,
II. Chuttin, of Clayton, N. M.. who, on
to cHtatillsh claim to the land above
June 5, 1913, made Homestead Entry,
il. Ki rllied. I. clore Kilw. W. Fox. I'. S.
SW
No. 016U06, for K
Serial
,
'otniniNMioner. at his otlice at Clayton.
2 SK
SW
Sec. 2(1, W
SW
V .l., on the 15th day of March. 1918.
NK
NW
Sec. 21. NE
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 29, Township 2Tn., Ranse 34e.,
llol.crt K. Potter. A. Mackenzie. T. K. W M.
Meridian, has filed notice of
:i!ts, liavld I'erea, all of Kenton. Okl-iIntention to make three year proof, to
I'az Valverde, KeKlster.
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
im
irK rim
iu.k ation
OfUce at Clayton, N. M., on
Department ot the Interior. l S. Land I'. S. Landday
15th
of March, 191Í.
otlice at Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 25. 1916. theClaimant
namea 08 wltneaaes:
Notice la hereby Klven that Felix
Ueorne Ueckner, Will Sharp, Ben
I, ..9
HI
V
O . p.. .. u
whA nn
Alfred Aytes, all of Clayton,
inmLt.d n. Chllcote,
N'.
M.
plication. Serial. No. 015375. for N
Tax Valverde,
N
NK
NW
Section 8, and:
Nh: ,.
7. Township 23n.. Ranne
Sect0
need
ff
gldSStS, ReDr
yU
j,.- N. M. ,,. Meridian, ha. tiled notice
.
aon
"IS
rt'SlUence.
MamiliaUOnS
proof.
year
make
three
lo
Iltenton
4'J-- ii,
10 establish claim to the land above de
ai any time.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
L'.
N. M.,
S. Land Otrtce, at Clayton,
the 14th day of March, 1916.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
Help
J. B. Fernandex, J. C. Duran. Cres- Barencio Jirón. Huberto VIkII. all of
Trouble
Cough
ney. N. M.
Valverde,
KeKlster.
I'ai
"rolay'a Ilonoy and Var Com,nTi
acta mora lute a iooa
a landicma.MITII K POIl Fl III.K ATION
Mr. Will ;.
1hbIpwooi,
Department of the Interior, U. H.
B iys:
"I
wl:
h
Calif.,
oil ce lit Cliayton, N. M., Jan. 22, 1916. Foley Honey and Tar tj tocuiniiiei.d
c.h O
o'otlce Is hereby Klven that Noah W. has rrcntly benenttui
j j, r l u
and coucli. It .ta ho iewtll
in
Slaw, of Texline, Texaa, who, on Nov. trouiiio
,
.......
V
ll
ll li:. Inn. II.' t 1, I
1M911. made homestead entry. Serial i!e a food tlian a i ''c iu."
Coil;
Foley's Homy n: d v.;r
N'o. 014115. for H
pound h.i i
SK
8W
8

";;'

ll

n

n

e

t:

l'ax Valverde,

Register.

AUT0M0ILE

NLT AND LUMP.

SERVICE

DAÍ AND

NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

EKLUND

Clayton,

IN.

CO

W.

4,

.

S:

,',.

.,.-- '

HflV-Sta-

te.

.

1

(í CÍE It HEAD.

1

1

'UII I.
Nolle la- hereby given that 011 the
24th day of January, A. l. 1916. The
Santa Ke J'acltic Railroad Co., Ry How-IoCommissioner, made
ell Junea, Its .
r
i
.i
ui me i iinrn nmicB
n'(llivliuii
otlice. at Clayton, New Mexico, to select under the Act of March 4, 1913, the
following deacrlbed land.
The Southeast ijuarter of the Southeast quarter of section seven; The Kaat
half of the Northeast quarter of aectlon
eighteen; The Northwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter of section seventeen,
north ot
In township twenty-severap ire ihlrty-tlveast of the New Mexico Meridian. New Mexico, contalnlnii
one Hundred and sixty arrea.
The purpose of this notice la to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity to
file objection to such location or selection with the local ofheers for the
land district In which the, land la situt the laud oillce afoie-auluate,
and to establish their Interest
therein or the mineral character there-

...i,

COAL.

I

4,

Keg-Inte-

2H.

N

'

-i

me interior.
mien
ottlce. Clayton. New Mex- -

Ico. January

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Klectric Lighted
Meals, 25c to 50c

'

--

M.
01

EKLÜND

Rooms, 75c to $1.50

2

in-.- -

Department

THE

Kl

(. lipid Still Itonninii on lli)h'
Ins tireless pace
mt 111
Cupid
the
with little sicu of sliuttiuc
cas, or hainu an acculeiit, not even
Here they ale as the
a hlowoiit.
Mímico
on Hie hooks show:
Montoya and F'.leia Itodriiiue of
Heyes. .. M.; S. W. Hill, of Clayton.1
mid Mildred Scailott, of Mt. llora;
Jlattie Mav Smith of Cone, and J W.
l......l-.ii,lII..IUV
H...L..II- loi.l
Mrs A. L. Kemieily both of Hoy, N.

of.

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
mice at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 2:!, 1916
Iven that John T.
Notice is hereby

o

I
'

for Bronchial

and

i

Ü

what your motor car will do.
Ford performance answers your
The
question. Supplying the motor car needs of all
classes the Ford is operated and maintaine 1 in
with
t ity or country for about two cents a mile
universal Ford service betiind it. Touring Car
You want to know
million-ca- r

Hunubout $390; Coupelet $590; Town Car
&10; Sedan $710, f. o. b. Detroit. On display and
sale at
MÍO;

iiica.-'-.o.iJ- ,

!

1"

11 11 11

FORD MOTOR COMVAKY

i

r-,21- '

i.

NK,í-í-

N

NW

Itanne

Meridian, has filed notice1
of Intention to make Three year proof.
lo establish claim to the land above
described, before Refr.ster
and Receiver, I'. S. Land oillce. ut Clayton.
N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Albert Casida. eori;e J. Dallas, John
A. lker, Clarence A. SwearlnR-en-.
all of
Clayton, New Mexico.
SBe., N. M. I".

lax .alverde. Register.

ilnírll'íne'í'a:,,,;
,, throat mid
Iji'o.icIi

.1

.

liib.H.

H
che it.

tichtnus y o.ir thn
nr.d l.el.is thj
the plilccm
f'nliliorii r .i kin,c con.-i- t nil ii t.o ex- huc.it iiiii aid wciUi i.l
It IS thu best :!.- - Id ,;
minr.Vmv,
and
Iter than i. lyú.inj ',i can
t
i.i.iIw.Im:
"l linn I;!, col!.-roli,
u liof iiiu-coucli, K rl'tp,) i. cil l;r'
the,

Allen Wikoff, Agent

Clayton,

N. M.

....-il-

I

,

i

i

tolliíliN,

1"":'
R contains

te uie laont

hoac-- i i." ,t,
v l'" ; y

te ai

ic

i?.

no OJitates, atid w ai:ci plable
n. nMtivo
tom i. h.

srurjr
THE CITY

U a Irl.ad.
DHLG STÜHE

The new store, Weber & Sons,
Piuno for Sale
First class instrument In good is the place to buy groceries and dry
shape. Will sell for cash or trade goods. A trial will convince tti
for cattle. See o? address Mrs. Paz most skeptical, and a trial is all
ask.
f.
Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
t(
46-t-

THE CLAYTON

NF.WS,

FEBRUARY

12, 1916.

HKTlll,
legal

HJUlilTRADERI
SWTICE FOR PUBLICATION
advertising In this paper Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
la read and corrected according to copy. Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 10, 1U.
Read your ad, and If an error la found
Notice la hereby giren that Jame II.
however alla-ht-.
notify ui at one.
Clark, of Mt. Dora. N. M., who. on May
ID, 1913. made Homestead Entry. Serial
NOTH K FOR PI ni.lCATIO
No. 0146, for NW - 8W
Section
department of the Interior, U. 8.
32, N
N 1 8W
SE
8W
at Clnyton, N. M., Dec. Í7, 115. NW
S
NK
Section SI.
Notice la hereby Riven that John Howe Township 26n.,
Ranie 33e.. N.' M. P.
RutledRe, of ilrenville. Union County, Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention
N. Méx.. who, on June 7, 1912, made
year proof, to establish
to make
Hemestead entry, Serial No. 014753, for claim to three
the land above described,
SK
and NK
Section 14. Town-shi- p
IteRister and Hecelver. U. S. Land
27n.. HntiRe 30e., N. M. P. Meridian,
Mice, at Clayton. N. M., on the ISth day
ha filed notice of Intention to make nf February, 191.
three year proof, to establish claim to Claimant ñame as witnesses:

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
NOTICE OF PI DLK ATIOI
NOTICE FtR Pl'HLICATIO
County of Union.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
In the District Court.
County of Union.
Kit.ce at Clayton, N. M.. De'c 21, 1U
Maxlmlana O. OalleRos, Administrala the District Court f laloa (
Notice Is heriy riven that ItOdla
trix of the Estate of Candido Garcia, ty, Klaktk Judicial District of Ktn llolcomb, of Va..e. N. M.. who, oa
deceased.
December K. 191 , and July 25. 1912.
Mexle.
CHRLST1NK
Plaintiff.
made honu.tr. .d cnt.ies. Serial Nos.
8CHLUTER.
versus
No. 1186
01251
NE
Plaintiff.
and uHHtiti. for W
X
Maxlmlana 1. OalleRos, Administravs.
No. 1770 Lots 1, 2, K
and E
trix of the Estate of P. J. Miera, de- JACK M. POTTER. CORDELIA POT- - NK
21n..
Sectlcn 31, Township
ceased,
TKR. RDHKHT K. POTTER, PADOITT ItanRe 36c., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filetl
Defendant.
BROTHERS COMPANY, a corporation, uHlcc of ln'ei.tn to make three year
NOTICE OF ÜIIF.HlFF
"ALE
MERCANTILE COM- - proof, to olaUlsli claim to the laixl
By virtue of an execution. Issued out PAN Y, a corporation, and O. L. MA ItSH, above described, bei'ore Register and
of and under the seal of the District
Receiver, U. 8. Land office, at Clayton,
Defindnnts.
Court In and for the County of llilon,
The said defendants. Jack M. Potter, N. M, on the láthday of February.
'
In tlio State of New Mexico, upon a Cordelia Potter, Robert K. Potter. Pad- - 1916.
the land above described, before Krlw.
14.
t.'. C. Shceley,
I.. Montgomery, judgment rendered and docketed In the Rltt Brothers Company, a corporation,
claimant names ns witnesses:
W. Fox. IT. S. Commissioner,
at hia nth of Clayton, N. M S. V. Longest.
court, on the 14th day of SeptemC. K, Anderson, John Hart It it. both
a
Mercantile Company,
cilice, at 'li4,vtoii, I'nlon county. New Waller Scott, both of Mt. Dora. N. M. said
ber, A. D. 1915, In an action wherein corporation, and O. L. Marsh, are hereby
f Vance, t N. M.. Al. F. Brolherlou. B.
Mexico, on the 17th day of February,
l'u Valverdc, Register.
Maxlmlana O. OalleRos, administratrix notified that a suit in foreclosure has :rntlurinn. both of Thomas. N. M.
1916.
of the estate of Candido Oarrla, deceas- been commenced aRainst them in the
Pax Valverde, KeRlster.
Claimant ñamen as witnesses:
NOTICE FOB PI MI.K ATION
ed. Is plaintiff, and Maxlmlana O. Galle-noDistrict Court for the County of Union,
J. II. Adams, Hush Adlemnn. Alfred Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land
of the estate of Klk'hth Judicial IHstrlct of the State
Ailleman, William Otto, all of Oren- - otllcc at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 21, 1915. P. J. administratrix
Miera, deceased. Is defendant. In of N'W .Mexico, by saltl plaintiff where- XOTICK OF COYI'KST
villa, 1'itlon county. N. Mnx.
Notice is hereby Riven that Charlea l'.ivnr of the said defendant, ami aRainst In the plaintiff demands JuilRiiitnt for Department of the InterTor. U. S. Land
.i
-Í
l',u Valverde, HeRister.
Kilo Anderson, of Thomas, N. M, who.' the said plaintiff, for the sum of One J5.27K17 anil Ifi per cent Interest per OIllcc, Clayton, N. M., .lull. IX, I'.'M'i.
on March 23, 19117, and March 11. 1911,' Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Three annum flier, on Irom May 12, 1914. ami
To Maria Klltilia
MarlitlfZ, of
NOTICE FOIl PI lll.l) M ION
ande hohieslead entries, Serial Nos.; and
Dollars (1273. 17), and costs al ij an attorneys fees, ami for costs, f htilsli lili-- , N.
, partnient of the
., Cunti'sti'i1 :
Interior, U. S, Land "4147
and UI2S71. for NW
nnd N
of uct'on aniotintliiR to One Thousand ...Inst defendants Jack M. Potter. Cor- licivtiy
t Ifllce at Clayton.
lli.lllii'il
N. M., Dec. 27, 1913.
thai .lililíes
ni'
INK
SK
NK
NK
SK
DolTwo Hundred Fifteen and
della Potter and Robert K. Potter on '!. I ,:i t iiiii'r. who fMM'S l;llh;U'(. Ti'X.
hereby
Notice
ven that Verda
29. Township E3n., RanRe 35e., lars, ($1215.47),
Section
which execution was their promissory rote, and also plain- - ;is his
ailiff'SS, tint nil
Lee Sink, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on
Do,', t
till' ill this nlliri' hi-- t
. WKi,
May 21, 1913. made Homestead entry. N. M. I'. .Meridian, has tiled notice ofj directed and delivered to me as Sher- tiff demands aRainst all said
year
proof,
to
live
In
to
iff
make
County
said
intention
and
for
of
I'nlon;
r.nts the foreclosure of the lien of the iuy rtllTuhoVatl'll H.llic,ltiiMl torilll-plalntlSerial No. 01 1745, for NW
and SV
on the southeast quarter of ,'s( ami secure the ( r.nt't'llatpifl of
Section 25. Township 28n.. KaliKe establish claim to the land above de- -' I have levied upon all the right, title,
ociore u('Kii(er anu rteceiver, and Interest of the said plaintiff, Max action ten :n township thlrn-on- e
north villi' liiimosteail entry, Serial No.
3Ce., N. M. I'. Meridian, ha
filed notice
east. aHM west hnlf illt'iSHiti, maile Nov. L'lst, liMM, for SF.
of Intention to make three year proof, I'. S. Landclayoffice at Clayton, N. M on lmlana O. ilalleKOS, administratrix of of raiiKe thlrty-sl- x
1916.
.he
ltltli
of
February,
quar-,-of
Carcln,
Candido
the
estate
of
quarter,
deceased.
northwest
l
northeast
SK
See. .".1, V - SV
:o establish claim to the land above deIn and to the fallowing- described real ter of northwest quarter,
Claimant names as witnesses;
northwest Sec. L'K, anil NW 11 N'NV
Sec.
scribed, before Register and Itecolver,
;,;
r
Caleb F. Kluttx, Minnie Rowen, Alva property,
quarter of northeast quarter and west .'III, Township
.rll., liante 28e., N.
IT. 8. Land Office, nt Clayton, N. M., on
D. Sowers, nil of Thomas. N. M., and
NW
SE
Section 15. Twn. 24 half of southwest quarter of section M. . Meridian, anil R8 Kroilllds for
17th day of February. 1916.
twenty-ninSE
SE
SE
Arthur L. KnRlund, of Clnyton. N. M. Rge. 31. W
west half of northwest his contest lie alleges that said Maria
Claimant names aa witnesses:
17,
Twp.
Sec.
24,
31.
Hrc.
NE
NE quarter, northwest quarter of south-- . Kutilia Martinez has wholly ahan-we- st
I'ni Valverde. IteRister.
Joe Gaines, of Sampson, N, M W.
Twp.
31.
20,
Sec.
24.
E
Hrc.
quarter,
enst half of southeast lioned Haiti claim for a period of
W. Wilcox, Jim McDonald, I.ee McDonNE
Sec. IS, Twp. 24. Hrc. St. Lot quarter of section thirty and northwest over six months from date, of con- .NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ald, all of Orenvllle. N. M.
NW
Sec. 1. Twp. 23, quarter of southeast quarter, southeast test nlllllavit.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land 9. NE
Pal Valverde, Register.
E
NE
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 21. 1915. Rge. 32. SE
SE
quarter of northeast quarter of section
l'ou are, therefore, further notified
NW thirty-onNotice Is hereby Riven that Gerónimo Sec. 17. Twp. 24, Rge. 32. 8
In
township thirty-on- e
NOTIt'K FOR PI BI.ICATION
that the said allegations will be taken
N
Sec. 30. Twp. 24. north, of raiiRe thirty-seve- n
NE
east, I n - a confessed, and your snld entry will
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land AraKon, of Clapham, New Mexico, who.
NW
SW
Hrc 32. SK
NE Ion county. New Mexico, toRether with be canceled without further rlgrht te
OlTlce at Clayton. N. M
Dec. 27, 1915. on May 29, 1913, made homestead enSW
NW
NE
try,
SE
heard, either before this office or
all ditch and water rights appertain-inSW
serial No. 015886, for E
Notice Is hereby Riven that Lewis
SK
NW
W 2 SE
and See. 30. Twp. 24, Rge. 32. 8 2 SW
thereto, and the sale of said lands1 u appeal, if you fall to file In this
Stewart of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
NK
SW
NW
SW
35,
pay
NK
i!lce
SE
Township
wIMiln twenty days after the
to
Section
said
14,
1911, and June 21.
on February
amounts nfotesald and that
E
NK the Interest and claims, if any, in T't'l'RTH publication of this notice, as
1913, made homestead entries. Serial 23n.. Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, has Sec. 17. Twp. 24, ItRe. 32.
SK
E
Sec. 20. Twp. 24. and to said lands cf nil the said de- -. hown below, jour answer, under onth.
Nos. 012K29 and 016578. for S
NK filed notice of Intention to make final
S
SW
SK
.'endants be ndJudRcd to be subordinate :ieclllcally responilltiR to these alle- SK
S
SK
Nl-and K three year proof, to establish claim to Hue. .12. S
NK to the lien of the plaintiff and that Rations of contest, toRether with doe
SW
Section 9, Township 24n., the land above described, before HeR- Sec. 21. Twp. 2. Hrc. 31. SK
K
SK
NW
Sec. 3D. their equity of redemption be foreclos- - eroof that you have served a copy of
RanRe 35e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed lster and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
SW
Pec. ed, as more fully set forth In the bill vour answer on the said contestant
notice of Intention to make three year it Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day of Twp. 24, Hrc 32. SK
24,
32.
13.
Twp.
NK
NW
Hrc.
of complaint filed In said action: and either In person or by rcRlstered mall,
proof, to establish claim to the land February, 1916.
24,
W
NK
Twp.
24.
Sec.
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
Hrc that unless snld defendants enter or. Vou should state In your answer the
above described, before IteRister and
SK
SW
8
Sec. cause to be entered their appearance'
DomiiiRO Casados. Juan A. Casados, 31. S
'me of the post office to which you
S. Land O Ike, at Clay to i.
Perolvu.
Sec. IS, In snld suit on or before the ISth day desire future notices to be sent to you.
N. M., on the 17th day of February, lienjamln W. Ford, all of Claphnm, N. 19, Twp. 24, RRe. 31. NE
M
Twp. 24, ItRe. 32. SE
NE
Pax Valverde, KeRlster.
E
PRO- of March, A. D. 1916. decree
Oliver Huston, of Clayton. N. M.
1916.
SW
SE
Sec. 20, Twp. CONFESSO and JudKnient by default Dale of 1st publication Jail. 22, 1016.
SE
Pax Valverde. IteRister.
Claimant nnmes as wltneaaea:
S
NW
SW
24. ItRe. 31.
therein will be rendered aRainst them. I late of 2nd publication Jan. 2!, 1916.
Homer M. Lewis. Carl Asbell, Levi
NK
Sec. 2S. Twp. 24. Hrc. 32.
IN WITNESS whereof.
I have: Date of Itrd publication Feb. 5, 1916.
XOTICK FOR PUBLICATION'
Horn, L. Waters Kingdom, all of ClayContaining 1717 acres.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
hereunto set my hand and the seal of, Dale of itll publication Feb. 12, 1916.
ton. N. M.
Is
hereby
Notice
Riven' that I. the "aid court at Clayton, New Mexico, thla
office at Clayton, N. M., January 10,
Paz Valverde. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
unilerslRtied, Sheriff as aforesaid, will 1st day of February, A. 1). 1916.
IMS.
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Lnnd
MITICK FUR PIHLICATION
Notice is hereby Riven that Anna F. sell the above described real propel
.
Juan J. Diirun,
Office at Clayton, N. M.. Jan. 10, 191.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land MeClary of Wnnette, N. M., who, on to the hlRhest bidder for cash nt pubts,'!,1
Clerk.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Ouy O.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 27, 1915. Sept. 2nd. 1911, made homestead ap- lic auction, at the East side of the
C. Ounter,
Julius
Nef7Rer. of Clapham, N. M who, on
Court House In the City of Clayton
Notice la hereby Riven that David T. plication. Serial No. 01375, for SE
Llndsey,
Malcolm
2, 19u9, and October (, 1911,
November
In the County of I'nlon and State of
4
Prltz, of Pasatnonte, N. M., who, on Section 13.
Lots 3 & 4. IS
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
made Homestead applications. Serial
January 27. 1910, made homestead en- SW
28n., New Mexico, on the 16th day of FebSection 18, Township
Denver, Colorado.
Nos. 09610, nnd 01400, for NW
NW RanRe 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ruary, 1916, at 2 o'clock in the aftertry. Serial No. 10330. for SK
S
'
N
SK
Sec. notice of Intention to make three year noon of that day, to satisfy the said
8 2 NK
FOiVPiFiilTüATION
!!'' -','."'!
"i!' P ""2
N OTICK
33c., N. M. I.
has filed
Sec2S, N
SW
SW
SW
proof, to establish claim to the land execution, toRether with the interest Department
U.
tne
8.
of
Land notice of Intention to make three year
Interior.
tion 27, Township 24n., Range 30e N. above described, before Kdw. W. Fox. and costs thereon.
M.,
S,
Clayton.
N.
office,
1916.
January
proof, to establish claim to the land
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of InDated
I.'. S. .Commissioner, at his office, nt
17th. A. D. 1915.
Notice la hereby Riven that the Stute above described, before IteRister and
T. J. CRUMLEY.
tention to make three year proof, to es- Clayton. N. M., on the 18th day of Febof
applied
New
Mexico
to
has
select
);,.
It. 8. Laud Office, at Clayton,"
Sheriff of Union County, N. M.
tablish claim to the land above describ- ruary, 1916.
under the provisions of the Acts of
.
on the 25th dav of February,
C. L. COLLINS,
ed, before ReRlster and Hecelver, U. 8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and ttiti.
Attorney. Clayton. N. M.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
J. T. Leverett. J. K. Skclton. J. A.
the acts supplementary and amendatory
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
17th day of February,
Sowers. Mrs. M. D. Chllson,
all of
thereto, the following public lands, to juin Knox, Holland. N. M Albert
Wanette, N. M.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
.NOTICE FOIl PI HLIPATIOS
wlt:
;Yake. Chester Vake, 8. L YoutiR, all
Sumner P.
William H. Shepphard,
Pax Valverde, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
021436.
6S40.
Serial
List
Qf
Clapham. N. M.
Johnson, Charles M. Ostrander, Salome
office at Clayton, N. M.. Jan. 10, 1916.
K
NK
Sec. 22, S
NW
Pal Valverde, IteRister.
OalleRos, all of Pasatnonte, N. M.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
Notice is hereby Riven that Samuel Sec. 23. T. 2.r.n., R. 27e.
Pax Valverde, HeRlster.
Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico, JanuChildress, of Barney, N. M., who,
021437.
NOTICE
Serial
6894.
FOIt PI BMC ATION
List
ary 4. 1916.
on May 29th, 1913, made homestead
SW
SW
NW Department of tile Interior, IT. 8. Land
Sec. K, W
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY (J1VKN THAT: application. Serial No. nir,s70, for NW
W
SW
office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 14. 1916.
Sec. 17.
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Lnnd The State of New Mexico, by virtue of
Section 23. Township
and NK
N'W
NW
Sec. 20, T. Sin., R.
Notiue is hereby Riven that William
Office at Clnyton. N. M., Dec. 27, 1915. Acts of CoiiRreBS approved June 21, 2 In., HntiRe 32e., N. M. P. Meridian,
L. i'assmore. of Mt. Dora, N. M., who.
2Se.,
Notice is hereby Riven that Richard 1X98, and June 2, 1910, and acts sup- lias tiled notice of Intention to make
on
U2143S.
I'.'.i.'l.
Serial
Ann list 4, 1911. made Homestead
List
who, on plementary and amendatory
Bi.rkir, of Clayton, N.
three year proof, to estubllsV claim to SW
SW
NW Entry. Serial No. 01 3629. for SW
Sec. 20. NW
January 5, lias tiled In this office selectionthereto,
2S. 1909, and
Li .
land above described, before the
Sec. 29,
Sec. 23. and K
NK
NW
1910, made homestead
entries, serial for the followlnR described lands: lists .lie
'tewlstcr antl Receiver, U. S. Land
XK
NK
NK
SK
NK
NK
Se
NW
Section 26.,
10074 and 010145. for SW
Nos.
Serial No. 018272. List No. 911.
M
N.
on
day
24th
Clayton,
the
at
30. T. l'Jll., It. 32e.
Township 26n.. ItaiiRe 32e N. M. P.
Section 21,
Section 22, and SK
Lots 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6. and 7, anil SW if February. 191 6.
Serial 021439. List No. 6924.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
Township 24n., Kanirc Súe., N. M. P.
NK
H. 33c,
Sec. 6. T. 15n
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. 35c.
SK
Sec. 9. T. 2Sn
to make three year proof, to establish
Meridian, has filed notice of lutenton X. M. P. M.. 297.70 acres.
li n .Morrow, of Tale, N. M., Samuel
021
440.
Serial
List No. 6931.
claim to the land above described,
to make three year proof, to establish
Serial No. 019273? List No. 6912.
I. Kite, of Clayton. N. M., Jesse J.
N
SK
Sec. 13, T. 29n R.
fore IteRister and Receiver. U. 8. Land
claim to the land above described, beSK
NK
K
NW
SK
Daves, of Harney. N. M., Lee Hockett,
142.
021
69.19.
Serial
List
iffice at Clayton, N. M., on the 8th day
fore HeRlster and Hecelver, U. S. Lund SW
6,
and SK
Sec.
and Lots f Harney, N. M.
NK
SK
Sec. 22. T. 23n. It. in' March, 1916.
Office, at Clayton, 'N. M.. on the lsth 1.'2. 3, and 4, Sec. 7. T. Ian., It. 33e.,
Paz Valverde, IteRister.
3ne.
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of February, 1916.
X. M. P. M
458.80 acres.
Serial 021443. List 6954.
William C. Hose, tlrant Denny, An
Claimant names as witnesses:
Serial No. 01"274. List No. 913.
S
SW
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
SK
SK
Sec. 26 drew J. Fisher. Harry E. Rose, all of
I
W. KliiKdom. Homer H. Lewis, K
NW
E
SW
NK
office at Clayton, N. M., December Id, T. .Un.. It. 2Se.
.M. Dora. N. M. '
Floyd McPherson. Clarence Webster, ull and SK
Sec. 7, T. 15n.. H. 33e., N. 1915.
All of above In N. M. P. M
Pax Valverde, IteRister.
of Clayton. N. M.
M. P. M.. 4S0.00 acres.
NOTICE
The purpose of tills notice Is to
FOIt PI lil.U'A'l ION
'
15
Paz Valverde, Register.
Protests or contests against any or Notice Is hereby nivtn that the state
w all persons claiiniiiR the laud airut
of the Interior. U. S. Land
leparían
all of such selections may be filed In
to select jerse!y or desiring to show it to be
Tiicumc.'irl, N. M., December 3n,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land this office dtiiinR the period of public- of New t),eMexico, lias applied
niiii.-lain
an
Acts
character,
of
of
opportunity
to
1915.
the
'.etttr
t.ro
Office. Clayton. N. M.. January 17. 1916. ation hereof, or any time thereafter,
' i. and June 21. lMis, and Me objection to sin h selection with the
Is hereby Riven that the state
Notl
June 2.
NOTICE FOR PI ISI.ICATION
and before linal approval and certifi- the acts
sn pplenieiit:: ry anil amendatory 'ocal otl'eers for the land district 111
f New Mexico, by virtue of Acts
Notice Is hereby given that the State cate.
at
.iiii'li the land is situated,
approved June 21, 184S and
'reto, the folU-- iuj; public lands,
of New Mexico has applied to select
19
H. P. DoutiV.oo, ll ulster.
lalitl oITl. c a foresa id, anil to es- - linie 2t, HU'i, and acts supplementary
under the provisions of the Acts of
Lii-I.
inter,
t!
l
a
t
S. ia'
sii
st therein or the an.
ir
:!i
nieniln t ory thereto, hai ni. d i.i
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and
NOTICE FOIt PI Itl.K'A I IO
j
N
Sec,
I'n. ral character thereof.
SW
::K
tills office Selection llstS for tllO fol
the acts supplementary and amendatepariiin nt of the Interior, 1'. S. Land 111, NW f 4
!
- I, Sec.
11.
Valverde,
Pax
Reaist
lowiiiR described lands:
tory thereto, the follow. tlK public lands irti-- at Clayton N. M.. Jan. II, 1916.
S
NW
NK
NW
I.
13.
Serial No. 0D6I7. List No, 5H4I.
Notice Is hereby j;it-.tolm M. T. 31 ti.. IT.
that
N
..T. '
SW
t
Section 23, NW 4
t
Section
S.
it
of the Interior, l'.
Land
in.
Serial K2IM2. Lift No, 6!il.
Kear, of IVnniimtoti, N. M.. uho, on
'I"
The iU!,ost of ... is lattice Is to alSK
Sec. SI,
and N
N. M., De. eiulier 15, 26. NK
Lot 1, S. e. I, T. 2 II.. H. 23c.. X. M. P.
Lith, l;il2. made Homestead low all persons cl liming the laud id-- I'll 5.
T l.'.n.. 1!. 3 le., N. M. t". at., containing
M.
Kntr.v, Serial No. "1 .".isá, for NK
or i. siring to show it to be
NOTICE IS IIERKHY OIVKN THAT; .".t:.i ncrt s.
of this notice is to al- N
The
SK
NW
Si:
NK
No. HDi.lt:.
nineral In character, an opportunity to ':';.- - Slate of Ni w .Mexico by virtue of
List No 5M.",
low all t ergons claiming the land adW
Section It. Towurliip
Zltl.
!l seliction with the
N
N
4. nnd S t'
SW
Sec.
of Congress api.roved June 21,
versely or desiring to show It to be Cuino 31.-.- , N. M. P. Meridian, has filed lile objection to Ml
Die
in
:i...
land district
T.
It. 3.!e
N. M. P. M.. Con- local officers for
is; is. and .tune 2i), I'.Hn, mid acts stip- mineral In character, an opportunity to liolice of intention to make three year which
Is
560
at
land
situatid,
tile
acres.
1. nu utriran. a m. nil. lory
tile objection to such selection w ith the
thereto. talnltlR
loof. to establish claim to the land l.e laiiil oilice aforesaid, and to
or contests aRaltiNt any or
In this olhce selection
local officers for the land district in liove
lists all I'rotcMs
is til.-ibt tl, before HeMister and
or
st
Intert
therein,
of such selections may be filed In
the
their
"or the following ilescrib.-tlalitl..;
the land Is situated,
at
r. U. S. Laud Oiiirs at Clayton, mint. ral character thereof.
S. rial No. 0192ii7.
List No. 6s7fi. jthls olhce durliiR tliu pello. I of pub- the land office aforesaid, and to esM., on the 24th day of Fefcruary, 1910.
Pax Valverde. HeRlster.
All oí Sec. 13, T. l.'.ll.. It. 32c., N. M. lication hereof, or any time thereafter,
tablish their Interest therein, or the
Claimant names as witnesses-Williaand bei'ore final npproval and rertifl-- I
I'. M . f. In acres.
mineral character thereof.
O. Kryant. Charley N. Peery.
cafe.
NOTICE FOIl PI III. IT ATI ON
Serial No. H192IIH. List No. 6S75.
lax Valverde, HeRlster.
KuRcne L. Heneau, Kerinan M. Huskey,
22
H. P. Donohoo, IteRister.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
All of Sec. 12. T. 13 N It. 32 K.. N. M.
II of I'ennltiRton, N. M.
N. M., Jan. 1. 19l'. P. M
Clayton.
office
at
640
acre
NOTICE FOIt PI III.H'ATION
Pax Valverde, P.eRlsier.
iJ-!I- M
Notice is hereby Riven that Chas E.
S. rlal No. 0192H9.
List No. 6874.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Chaney, of Seneca, N. M., who, on SepSK
Sec. 1. T. 15n R. 32e.. N. M.
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 21. 1915.
V
Cows Cows Coivs
14,
1909, made Homestead Entry I'. M 160 acres.
w.
tember
Notice Is hereby Riven that William
I
have
50
be3t
for
sale
bead
of
4
NK
the
XK
Serial No. 0915s. for
II. Norton, of Tate, N. M., who, on
Serial No. 019210. List No. 6873.
For Sixteen Year Register of
NW
NW 4 SK
8
NK
NW V
8
Lots 1, 2, & 4. 8
March 22. 1913. and June 19, 1913, made stock cows in Union county. All In NW
the United States Land Of28n.,
S6e.,
Township
22,
Section
Mauve
015710,
Sec. 1, T. 15n
and SW
homestead entries, serial Nos.
pood shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
H."(
fice at Clayton, N. M.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice o( J2e., N. M. P. M . 479.85 acres.
Section 22, and years
and 016451, for SK
'f
Id. Priced to sell. Also 1 Intention to make Three k'eer
Final
24n..
or contests aRainst any Orjt
SW
Section 23, Township
Protests
(iencral Land Prut-tirHanne 33e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed live year old white bead Bull. Come Proof, to establish claim to the laud all of such selections muy be filed In V
miles northeast of i l ove described, before RcrIsI ;r and his office durliiR the period of pub-- 1
notice of Intention to make three year to my ranch 6
Entries, Contests, and Final
Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, lication. hereof, or any time thereafter
proof, to establish claim to the land Mt. Dora, N. M, and see them.
Proofs. Plata and Abstracta
N. M.. on the 25th day of February, and before flaal approval
nnd certifiabove described, before IteRister and
f.
U.
E.
Jacobs.
Promptly Attended to.
1916.
Hecelver, I'. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
cate.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. P. Donohoo. Register.
N. M., on the
d;iy of February,
STATE LAND KKLUCTIONS A
Robert Q. Palmer, of Clayton, N. M.
1916.
Dr. Haydon will examine your eyes
SPECIALTY.
R. Jones, of Clayton, N. M., Oscar
Claimant names as witnesses:
something good te JL
want
you
If
at his residence, and furnish the Mike
OFFICE:
A. Rinker, of Seneca, N. M.. J. W. Smith
Klxle Oiniun, William N. Ladd, Joseph proper lens.
degrocery
eat
patronize
-'
Weber's
styles
in
Frames
all
I
J.
NATIONAL BANK BLDd.
of Seneca. N. M.
E. Ladd, Ben Morrow, all of Tate. N. M.
49-t- f.
,t..ft tTT.
partnient.
and at prices to suit
Pas Valverde. Register.
Pas Valverde, Register.
'I
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LOW PRICE MAKERS

17

COMPANY

Everything to Eat and Wear

PR
ll

1ERCANT

JOIN SON

OTTO

DA R

D

II 11

11

QUALITY STORE

OUR EXPERIENCE

Has taught us that at times

GOOD STORE

SERVICE
WE WANT TO HELP EVERY

CUSTOMER

OF

VALUE

WE ARE GOING TO BE
PREPARED

STORE SERVICE TO HELP

Our buyer is now in New
York for the purpose of buy-

THIS STORE TO GET TIIE VERY REST
VICE

POSSIBLE AM) TIIE

HIGHEST

SER-

FOR HIS MONEY.
IT IS PART OF 01

R

RUING THESE THINGS AROl'T.

TROUBLES

TELL I S YOl

WITH YOl'

US CONSULT

R

WAY.

LET

REGARDING

ALL

IN A MERCHANDISING

PHASES OF THE GOODS YOU BUY

WHETHER

YOl' RUY THEM FROM US OR NOT.
WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR STORE SERVICE.
WE ALSO INVITE YOU TO TELL US W HEREIN
OUR STORE SERVICE IS W EAK. WE ARE NOT
PERFECT WE SHALL XEYEIt BE BUT WE
WANT TO GET AS NEAR PERFECT AS

FEW

A

DON'T DO YOUR

it is best to be prepared. Indications point to a big Spring
business.

SPECIALS

THIS WEEK WE ARE GOING TO HAVE SPECIAL
PRICES ON SEVER L LINES THAT WE WOULD
LIKE TO CLEAN I P BEFORE OUR SPUING
GOODS REG IN TO ARRIVE. WE WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO
'OTE YOU PRICES I.N THIS SPACE
BUT WE ASSURE YOU IT WILL PAY YOU TO
VISIT OUR STORE THIS WEEK.

il

BLINDFOLDED
HOW MANY

AND

WOMEN

DO

THEIR

FUNNY WHEN YOU

THINK OF IT THAT THINKING MEN AND WO-M- E
WILL PLAY "BLIND MAN'S BUFF' WITH
THEIR OWN MONEY.
YOU DON'T HAVE

TO DO

YOUR SHOPPING
RMNDFOLDED UNLESS YOU WANT TO. TIIE
OUT OF TOWN HOUSES STARTED TIIE BIG
GAME OF "BLIND MAN'S BUFF" BUT IT IS A
DANGEROUS GAME FOR US TO PLAY IN OUR
TOWN. IT ISN'T A FAIR GAME. IT ISN'T FAIR
TO OURSELVES, IT ISN'T FAIR TO OUR HOME
MERCHVNT.
LET US BE FAIR TO OURSELVES
AND WITH HIM.
LET US GIVE TIÍE HOME
MERCHANT THE FIRST CHANCE THAT'S ALL
HE ASKS.
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SHOPPING BLINDFOLDED?

ing our Spring Stock. He
writes us that we will have the
biggest and most
line of Spring Goods ever shown
in Clayton. We are striving in
every way that we can to make
our store what the peaple would
like to have it.
If there is anything in our
line that you would like our
buyer to look up for you while
east, come in and tell us about
it. We jvill be glad to write him
to see to it for you.

WE SELL" HOLEPROOF
THE GUARANTEED KIND

SHOPPING

HOSIERY

Six pair guaranteed for six months. We

have them for men, women and children.

ERY
QUALITY AND PRICE
Mercantile Co. Stores have proven them
selves public benefactors to the Union County housewives. Thousands of them visit our Stores daily and benefit by their superior merchandise and saving prices.
Otto-Johns-
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Log Cabin Maple Syrup: One Gallon $1 .25 - Half 65c

Quart 40c - Pint 20c.
Gallon Cans

$ .00
1

0.

& J. Cane and Maple: One

- Half 55c.

Pure Fresh Honey:

One Gallon Cans $1.50 - Half 75c. Jelley: 10 pounds
of good Jelley 50c.

OHNSJM

MERCANTILE COMPANY

21 M

CLAYTON'S
ONE

LARGE

DEPARTMENT
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